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Subject: Administrative Characteristics of Halfway Houses in Colorado

ABSTRACT: It is estimated that halfway houses in the criminal justice system cost less per client and are more rehabilitative than institutional incarceration. But sheer massiveness of halfway house usage is not necessarily a benefit since poorly managed programs often lead to mistakes which could affect the overall rehabilitative goal. This report presents the results of a three-month study of the development and operation of the administrative policies being applied throughout halfway houses in the correctional spectrum in the State of Colorado. Detailed reports of Colorado's existing halfway houses showing their current trends and problems regarding staff supervision and involvement, adequate funding and costs, and the need for constant program evaluation are only some of the topics treated. The appendices include: 1) the charts and graphs used to evaluate the detailed reports, 2) the guidelines for staff criteria, and 3) a reproduction of the survey form which was used to collect data for this study. The reader will also find a current list of the 1978 Community Corrections Programs in Colorado.

This is intended to be a practical and informative field guide for planning and managing an effective halfway house program for adult and juvenile offenders.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. Description

The term halfway house refers to any relatively small facility, either residential or non-residential, usually located in or close by a city or town. These facilities, with capacities from two or three to over fifty, provide services and treatment ranging from simple shelter to intensive therapeutic care. They focus on a number of social problems, one of which is the ex-offender's difficult transition from prison to the community.

The phrase "halfway house" itself literally stands for halfway between the community and the institution, and this transitional program, whose objective is to provide residential and program services for only that period of time sufficient to facilitate the reintegration of the ex-offender into the community, may serve persons released from institutions, as well as those received directly from the court. The following lists the current uses of community-based residential treatment facilities within the criminal justice system:

1. The mandatory release of parolees who are in need of a transitional center.

2. Probationers who are referred under two circumstances: First, the court may consider the individual too much of a risk to simply place him on probation to be supervised by an already overworked parole officer. And second, an individual may have been placed on probation already, but may be experiencing adjustment problems in the community and be running the risk of revocation.

3. Prereleasees who receive the benefit of community-based treatment and supervision prior to the mandatory release or parole time. This period
usually ranges from 30 to 120 days, although some jurisdictions allow for prerelase status up to six months.

4. Individuals who are sent for study and diagnostic services. These services act as a formalized method of assisting the court to arrive at a final disposition, especially when the pre-sentence investigation cannot provide enough information about special problematic areas facing the offender.

5. Juveniles who are neglected or delinquent.

6. Target populations with special difficulties, such as drug abuse, alcoholism, crimes related to mental retardation and psychiatric problems.

7. Individuals from lower socio-economic groups, who have been released on recognizance bail prior to final disposition and have no established home to go to.

8. Individuals who are diverted from the criminal justice system to ease the burden on police departments, courts, prosecutors, probation and parole officers, and jails, as well as penal institutions.

In halfway houses the residents, inmates, wards or clients (as they will be referred to in this report) participate in the daily life of the open community by working, going to school, and generally participating in other community services. They arrive through programs designed to meet their needs. With parolees, the length of stay is predetermined by the Parole Board; with prerelasees, it is predetermined by the sending institutions; and for other residents, it is determined by individual adjustment to the program. 2

Halfway houses are widely varied in physical plant, staff and programs. They also tend to derive from a variety of sources. They may be a part of the criminal justice system supported by tax funds, or they can be privately
funded, administered and operated. Senate Bill 587, passed in July, 1977, provides for the establishment of community-based facilities by "a unit of local government, the (corrections) department, a private nonprofit agency or organization, or any corporation association, or labor organization."
The development of halfway houses has been diversified because of the varying needs for different target populations in the community - and when they began, there were no guidelines to follow.3

Recognizing a need for standardization under the criminal justice system, John M. McCartt and Thomas J. Mangogna, project directors of the International Halfway House Association, prepared the "Guidelines and Standards for Halfway Houses and Community Treatment Centers", published in May, 1973. Recently, the Ohio Adult Parole Authority further tried to unify the programs under the Department of Corrections by setting down specifications for halfway houses, but, as in the rest of community-based corrections, halfway house programs tend to follow the personality of the administrator.4

Essentially, however, community correctional centers, i.e., halfway houses, have the following basic characteristics:

1. They are oriented to rehabilitation as opposed to prisons which function largely to provide institutional or maintenance care for inmates.

2. They provide a variety of services generally focusing on integrating the individual into the community. These services may include personal counseling, recreational services, education and training, loaning of funds, crisis intervention, assistance in finding housing, and residential care.

3. They are located in the community and ideally provide the same kind of living arrangements in which the individual will live permanently once he or she is free of the system.5
Full acceptance of halfway houses whether as a means of release from prisons or as a diversionary tactic, depends upon the demonstrated effectiveness of the program.
B. History

The precise origins for halfway houses are not known. In the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, 90 percent of all criminals hanged were under twenty-one years of age, and a large number of these were children under ten. In time concern for the neglected delinquent child led to the development of different types of shelter care. Early concepts first appeared in 1788 when the Philanthropic Society of London, appalled by the number of children who made their living by begging and stealing, organized three small cottages for such youthful offenders. And around 1850 Dr. Bernardo, one of the English pioneers in starting halfway houses, opened 112 homes for wayward children.

This concern for the neglected, institutionalized and brutalized child eventually led to concern for the adult ex-offender. In 1854 Sir Walter Crofton initiated the "Irish System" which provided a graduated transition for offenders from maximum security confinement to supervision in the community. This program was the forerunner of parole involving work release.

In the United States, Massachusetts, New York and Pennsylvania pioneered in the halfway house field. Although in the early 1820's a Massachusetts commission urged the establishment of government-supported residential centers, the main thrust for the movement came from religious and private volunteer groups - St. Vincent de Paul Society, Salvation Army, Volunteers of America and the Quakers. The difficulties confronting men (and women) released directly from prison were even then recognized largely as the result of the social stigma of imprisonment and the related difficulty of finding employment.

In 1845 a group of Quakers in New York City, despite public indifference
and hostility, opened the Isaac T. Hopper Home, which has managed to survive today as the Isaac T. Hopper Home for Women.\textsuperscript{11} Another pioneering effort established in Philadelphia in 1889, called the "House of Industry", continues to receive parolees from Pennsylvania prisons.\textsuperscript{12}

In 1896 Hope Hall was established by charity in New York City against opposition by the American Prison Association that "proliferation of such places would create a permanent class of undesirable citizens."\textsuperscript{13} By appealing directly to Theodore Roosevelt for help, Maud Booth and her husband opened a halfway house in the Washington Heights section of Manhattan, and two years later moved to Long Island. Hope Hall was described as comfortably furnished, boasting a piano, phonograph and a well-stocked library.

In 1903 Hope Hall opened in Chicago, and eventually additional halfway houses under the auspices of the Volunteers of America were to be found in San Francisco; New Orleans; Fort Dodge, Iowa; Columbus, Ohio; Waco, Texas; and Hampton, Virginia. Some Hope Halls lasted for only a short time; others functioned for many years. Ultimately, they all ceased operation.\textsuperscript{14}

During the 1920's a few halfway houses were known to exist briefly in Boston. In 1932, in Pittsburgh, a mission-type home known as "The Parting of the Ways" came into existence to provide shelter for ex-offenders. However, it was not until the 1950's when Dismis House in St. Louis, Missouri (founded by Father Charles Dismis Clark who died in 1963), St. Leonard's House in Chicago, and 308 West Residence in Wilmington, Delaware, appeared, does the national halfway house movement actually begin.\textsuperscript{15}

In 1959 the Norman House in London (often called the prototype of the halfway house movement) was established as a small family home for twelve recidivists. The core of the program was set to provide a sustained effort
to fulfill the lost needs of the residents to counter their inadequacies and to deliver to them genuine affection and concern. 16

Highlands in the State of New Jersey began using this concept in 1960. Selected youthful offenders were admitted to the Highlands Project prior to incarceration as a condition of probation, and only those who failed in the program were returned to the court for sentencing to an institution. Thus, Highlands became the prototype for a number of residential programs aimed at the management and control of young offenders in the community. 17 Later, the Minnesota State Training School at Red Wing became the most advanced large, community-based facility. 18

A more recent program exemplifies the many possibilities of halfway house projects. In 1970 John Maher started the Delancy Street Foundation in the heart of San Francisco's richest residential area, with $1,000 he borrowed from loan sharks. In less than four years he parlayed Delancy Street into a million dollar foundation and a "front-page cause célébre" by building an interracial community of over 300 former addicts and ex-offenders living drug-free, non-violent, law-abiding, and productively-employed lives. Maher put his people to work by organizing a chain of businesses that grossed $1.5 million in 1974: a roofing company, an auto repair shop, a construction and plumbing business, a moving company, an advertising specialties sales force, a florist shop and terrarium business, and a swank restaurant and bar in the city's most fashionable shopping area. 19 Also, the Delancy Street Foundation became accredited as a high school, and runs a vocational college to train real estate brokers, computer technicians, and secretaries. 20

To house and employ Delancy's residents, Maher has purchased three choice pieces of real estate and has leased six buildings - most in ultra-
respectable neighborhoods.

The United States has many such programs, based on a variety of legal foundations. The common denominator of all these is that small groups of released prisoners or potential institutional wards are accommodated in residences from which they go to work or school, always under supervision and counseling. Information from fifty states and the District of Columbia indicated that in February, 1971, there were twenty-eight departments of correction with 4,143 adult clients participating in community treatment programs. The rapid growth of these facilities continues. Since this report deals with halfway houses in Colorado, further development regarding this state will be presented in section I, subsection D, entitled "Colorado's Background."
C. Legal Development

The American Correctional Association, the primary professional organization in the field of corrections, first met in Cincinnati, Ohio, as the National Congress on Penitentiary and Reformation Discipline. This association continued to hold annual meetings to discuss the problems in the prison system, and until the mid-1960's citizen participation in the correctional field included what is now known as community-based corrections.\(^{23}\) In fact, the Proceedings used a section entitled "Citizen Participation" exclusively until 1966 (when the Ninety-Sixth Annual Congress of Corrections was held in Baltimore.) Two years before, in 1963, a small group of staff people and others involved in operating halfway houses for ex-offenders met in Chicago and organized the International Halfway House Association\(^ {24}\) (hereafter referred to as IHHHA) to meet the needs of alternative prison reform through citizen participation.

To keep up with the trends in the organizational development of community-based corrections, the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice was established in 1965 to find ways of improving the criminal justice system in the United States. The Law Enforcement and Administration Act of 1965 provided the means for experiments with measures that might replace imprisonment. The Joint Commission for Correctional Manpower and Training, also on the basis of an Act of 1965, studied the problems of personnel in correctional programs and was instrumental in persuading the federal government to provide several hundred millions of dollars in numerous programs.\(^ {25}\) Simultaneously, the Federal Prisoner Rehabilitative Act of 1965 made possible governmental support to community-based corrections and provided governmental participation to work release
The President's Commission (after two year's study) put out a massive report in 1967 which provided many useful recommendations for the changes needed to improve the system. One of the results was the Criminal Sentencing Act of 1967 which enabled the wardens of state correctional institutions to transfer inmates to work release programs. This Act also developed a system wherein inmate paychecks are used to cover the costs of room, board, and other specified expenditures. At the same time, the Proceedings of the Ninety-Seventh Annual Congress of Corrections, held in Miami Beach, changed the section entitled "Citizen Participation" to "Community Services and Citizen Participation", which included the area of community services, halfway houses, community mental health centers, volunteers, and vocational placement. By 1968, a major section of the Proceedings of the Ninety-Eighth Annual Congress of Corrections, held in San Francisco, was entitled "Community-Based Treatment", covering the community treatment center concept, halfway houses, community-based treatment facilities, volunteer agencies and work release.

In the spring of the same year (1968) the IHHA was accepted as an affiliate of the American Correctional Association, with its principal aim to provide a forum for exchange of information, and to set standards which would improve operations of halfway houses and contribute to program development. This latter objective was not attained until May, 1973, when the "Guidelines and Standards for Halfway Houses and Community Treatment Centers" was published by the U.S. Department of Justice (referred to on page three of section I, subsection A, entitled "Description").

Although citizen participation in the correctional effort had been
traditional, a change was occurring because of the tendency towards inclusion in public programs supported by tax funds. By 1969, in the Proceedings of the Ninety-Ninth Annual Congress of Corrections, held in Minneapolis, the section on citizen participation had disappeared, and a section entitled "Community-Based Treatment" was prominent. 31

Correctional agencies in this country grew in a slow, haphazard way. Each new reform was generally a reaction to harsh conditions existing in previous reforms. With each new reform came additional agencies and separate programs. The result was the development, not of a comprehensive community-based correctional system, but of a variety of separate programs and agencies that deal with offenders. 32 But the community-based corrections system has become an integral and official part of American corrections, for they are considered to provide a more humane and economical way of dealing with people - substituting community integration or reintegration of the offender for the questionable hypothesis that people can be taught to live in society by being removed from it. 33

The development of this integral part of the criminal justice system as described above is the legal process through which halfway houses for ex-offenders officially emerged. The first edition of the IHHA Directory, published in mimeographed form in 1966, had approximately forty halfway houses listed for the United States and Canada. The 1971-72 edition listed over 250 halfway houses and community-based centers (including facilities for ex-offenders, alcoholics, drug addicts, juveniles, probationers, parolees, and the mentally ill.) The 1974 Directory listed about 1,300 programs 34 , and according to the latest IHHA Directory, there are over 1,700 halfhouse members in the United States alone. 35 However, because
those listed include the members only, the Directory doesn't encompass the many facilities that are operating as non-members.
D. Colorado's Background

Colorado's historical background regarding the development of halfway houses began with the passing of the Criminal Sentencing Act of 1967 (Section 16-17-101 to 103, C.R.S. 1973), regarding work release programs. In 1969, the Bails Hall Work Release Center emerged as a state program from a work release program at the Colorado State Penitentiary and Camp George West to its present facility on York Street in Denver.

In 1972, the Adult Forensic Service, under the auspices of the Pikes Peak Family Counseling and Mental Health Center, was created as a private concern in Colorado Springs to provide a three-phase program: a residential component, an outpatient component, and a psychological evaluation component. During the same year, Empathy House in Boulder began serving adult offenders on a private residential and nonresidential basis, providing the customary job placement, counseling, and drug and alcohol treatment.

Meanwhile, based on the proposals contained in the "Criminal Justice System Study for Boulder County, Colorado", prepared by Helmuth, Obata and Kassabaum of San Francisco, California (hereafter called the HOK Report), a committee was appointed by the county commissioners to study the implementation of architectural, procedural, and administrative improvements through the design of a multi-purpose criminal justice building. In April, 1973, some of the programs recommended in the HOK report were effected, and continue to this day. Since then, the Boulder County Commissioners have been encouraging a systems approach which defines all community corrections as a wide range of coordinated correctional services at a local level.

Southwest Denver Community Mental Health Services, Inc., established
its pilot correctional residential facility in May of 1973, as an outgrowth of the Drug Free Treatment Program at Southwest, which was a contracted project for federal prisoners who were narcotic addicts or users. 38 Stepping Stones in Denver also began in 1973, and continues to contract primarily with the Federal Bureau of Prisons as a transitional facility, offering job placement and counseling. 39

In December, 1973, the Colorado State Division of Correctional Services established a joint state-county work release facility in Grand Junction to supplement the County Work Release Program in existence since 1971. And in November of 1974, the present Grand Junction residential center was opened as the Work/Educational Program.

In 1974, Our House in Pueblo began its private program, with services emphasizing alcohol and drug treatment, job placement, and counseling.

Proposals of the Colorado legislature finally came into play in June of 1974 when the General Assembly enacted Section 27-27-101 through 110, C.R.S., 1973 (1974 Supp.), known as the first community corrections act (hereafter referred to as Senate Bill 55), 40 which allowed for a variety of mental health, addiction-related, and other rehabilitative programs. This legislation allowed the Executive Director of the Department of Institutions to assume greater authority in the development of community-based correctional programs and facilities. Along with two other pieces of legislation approved the same year (Senate Bill 11 and Senate Bill 12), this act provided greater flexibility in the movement of offenders sentenced to the Department of Institutions on the basis of identified treatment needs. 41

Senate Bill 55 also enabled the contracting for services of existing programs. Limited funding of $67,542 was appropriated to the Division of
Correctional Services, and in turn, the Division contracted with three nonprofit mental health agencies. Monies were drawn from the general fund during the fiscal year 1974-75, through Senate Bill 55 to establish these three experimental community residential programs with services for offenders to be used as a transitional step between incarceration and parole. These programs are described below:

1. The Adult Forensic Services of Colorado Springs was initially funded through a 1972 action grant from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. The program provided a wide range of services interfacing with many different aspects of the criminal justice system, and is said to be three-pronged: first, it provides outreach services for those confined at the county jail and in state prisons; second, it has outpatient services for correctional clients residing in the community; and third, it offers residential services for offenders requiring more intensive treatment, supervision, and structure.42

2. The residential program at Southwest, named the Walden Community Treatment Center in August of 1974, was one arm of the Drug and Corrections program at the mental health center. Although it began as a program for federal correctional clients with drug problems, it soon expanded to include state and local referrals with or without drug problems. Under Senate Bill 55 the state's contract with Adult Forensic enabled the purchase of both residential and outpatient services, while the state corrections money was used for only the residential aspect of the program.43

3. The Weld Mental Health Center in Greeley is an alcoholism half-way house, which started in 1971 and expanded in 1974 through federal grant money. It continues to serve offenders and non-offenders alike with emphasis
on alcohol treatment. Although this residential program has provided specialized group therapy for offenders in cooperation with the local parole agent for many years, it has not attempted to develop a community correctional program as a separate entity; therefore, this facility was not included in this study of halfway houses for ex-offenders.

Emerson House was established May 1, 1975, with private funds and originally was located in a small three-story house near downtown Denver. In June, 1976, the program moved to its present location in the 175-room Olin Hotel in Denver's Capitol Hill area, expanding its program to include a detention unit for Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act referrals and an adult halfway house component for referrals from the Federal Bureau of Prisons, the Colorado Department of Corrections, the Colorado district courts and Federal Probation. The adult rehabilitation unit emphasizes job placements.44

In October, 1975, the State Council on Criminal Justice funded a community corrections program in Larimer County based on another local systems approach plan (Boulder County was first). And that fall Larimer County created the first community corrections board in Colorado. Although Senate Bill 55 mandated the establishment of community corrections boards, only Larimer County established one under this legislation.45 By January, 1976, the Larimer County Corrections Project established a comprehensive non-residential program for the reintegration of adult offenders by providing 1) a sentencing alternative to institutionalization, 2) a program for reintegration of parolees, and 3) evaluation, counseling, education, and recreation for inmates in the Larimer County Jail.46

In November, 1975, the Division of Correctional Services established
the Fort Logan Community Corrections Center, the Division's third state operated residential community corrections program. This center also is the only state-operated coeducational facility.

In May, 1976, Section 27-27-101 through 112, C.R.S., 1973 (1976 Supp.), the Community Corrections Facilities Act (hereafter referred to as Senate Bill 4) was enacted to replace Senate Bill 55. This new community corrections act emphasized 1) diversion of offenders from incarceration, and 2) reintegration of offenders after incarceration. The Senate Bill 4 appropriation of $301,500 for community-based corrections to be used for diversion purposes was divided between the Division of Correctional Services and the Judicial Department. The additional $203,904 appropriation received by the Division under the Long Appropriations Bill was used for reintegration services.

Under Senate Bill 4, the Department of Corrections is authorized to establish programs and facilities as an alternative or as a supplement to state institutions, and although the use of jails for community corrections is not prohibited, it is not encouraged. Also, Senate Bill 4 requires offenders to be charged on the ability to pay basis for the program's reasonable costs and to enter into contracts to pay restitution. (See Appendix for cost breakdown of present Senate Bill 4 facilities.)

Besides contracting with already established facilities, the Department of Corrections under Senate Bill 4 caused three new programs to be opened in early 1977 for the purpose of serving as sentencing alternatives to the courts. They are as follows:

1. Loft House in Adams County is a coeducational residential facility emphasizing job placement and supervision. This community corrections center
is operated by a private, nonprofit corporation under contract with the county commissioners.

2. Williams Street Center, which recently burned down, is presently operating two temporary facilities in the Capitol Hill area of Denver – one housing the male clients on Gaylord Street and one for the female clients on East Fourteenth Street. Plans are underway to reconstruct another coeducational program.

3. Hilltop House is the Southwest Community Corrections residential facility located on the outskirts of downtown Durango. This rural program serves the entire Sixth Judicial District, which includes San Juan, La Plata, and Archuleta counties. In February of 1977, the Denver Community Corrections facility located on the grounds of the Denver County Jail received a grant from the Economic Development Administration for $90,000 to renovate an existing building to house a community corrections project. The first phase of the program stresses job placement assistance and counseling while offenders live on the grounds of the Denver County Jail. After completion of this phase, the offender is placed in a less structured residential program located within the city – Emerson House, Walden Community Treatment Center, Williams Street Center and Stepping Stones.

In April, 1977, the Boulder County Commissioners and Criminal Justice Advisory Committee initiated the Boulder County Community Corrections Department. This department supervises five programs which provide: 1) a non-residential, therapeutic alternative to incarceration; 2) a diversionary program for first time felony offenders; 3) a community-services diversionary program for misdemeanants; 4) a residential alternative to incarceration
program through contracts with Empathy House (see page 13); and 5) a pretrial release program. 52

In July, 1977, two new residential community corrections programs in El Paso and Jefferson counties were granted match funds by the Judicial Department and LEAA through the State Council on Criminal Justice. 53 The Jefferson County Community Responsibility Center in Lakewood opened in January, 1978, as a coeducational facility; and the El Paso County ComCor Center in Colorado Springs has not yet become operational.

Also in July, 1977, the General Assembly enacted Section 17-27-101 through 112, C.R.S. 1973 (1977 Supp.) which created a separate Department of Corrections (hereafter referred to as Senate Bill 587). Senate Bill 4 was repealed and reenacted with only minor revisions in Senate Bill 587.

Presently (1978), the Center for Creative Living is being contracted by the State Offices for Parole and Community Services as a halfway house facility, emphasizing treatment for psycho-social adjustment and in particular, services for drug and alcohol abuse problems.

Currently, there are nineteen community corrections programs (sixteen of which are halfway houses) located in Denver, Boulder, Adams, Pueblo, Jefferson, Larimer, El Paso, Mesa, and LaPlata counties (see map in Appendix). Each of these nine counties has established a local community corrections board composed of criminal justice, human service agency, and citizen representatives (see references to citizen participation under section I subsection C entitled "Legal Development"), to set policy for and administer and coordinate the programs within their respective areas.

Of the nineteen community corrections programs herein described, seventeen are residential and two are nonresidential (Boulder County Com-
munity Corrections and Larimer County Community Corrections). Though three of the programs are state operated, eight are county operated, and eight are private, non-governmental agency programs, all of the agencies are under the criminal justice system.
II. HYPOTHESIS

A quiet revolution of moving people out of institutions and back into the communities is taking place in programs and services for adult offenders and juvenile delinquents. Institutions, once seen as the only solution for coping with problem people, are increasingly being discredited by many responsible professionals and politicians. No longer is it believed that prisons rehabilitate criminals or that juvenile delinquents can become normal adults if isolated from the very society they are expected to later function within as adults. In addition, institutions are expensive to construct, to operate and to maintain.

The alternative to the large, oppressive, isolated institutions is to move the offender or the juvenile delinquent back to the community where the individual learns to personally cope with his or her problems and thus, in this natural setting, makes the adjustment necessary to his or her ultimate release. Community services in this area are vastly underdeveloped. This study concentrates on one region - halfway houses.

Halfway houses are representative of the family and community situations to which the offender plans to return. The very basic characteristics of halfway houses stress developing the capabilities of clients to function independently and effectively in the community. Therefore, all staff members and people involved in community corrections encompassing halfway houses must focus on and be able to deal with rehabilitating problem people in a natural environment.

There are many advantages to the setting of halfway houses: First, they are located in the neighborhoods and communities where the clients live and to which they often return. Second, the total situation of work-
ing and maintaining a family-like residence places a great deal of responsibility on the individual to work out solutions to problems, instead of being controlled in a protective institution. Third, halfway houses are generally small-scale efforts involving anywhere from a few individuals up to 30 or 60 at most. A fourth advantage is that because halfway houses are generally located in community settings, they have the benefits of community services, such as schools, jobs, local social services, health programs, drug and alcohol group care, community centers, various religious activities, etc.

In lieu of these many advantages, the main thrust for a workable program within the criminal justice system lies within the administrative crew itself. The emphasis of these programs is not so much on highly trained professionals and sophisticated professional approaches as on the ability to assist the client to resolve his or her problems. Consequently, many of the staff people employed in halfway houses are ex-offenders themselves.

This study attempts to provide useful information, guidelines and ideas for evaluating staff members of halfway houses, and for defining the necessary funding needed to operate and maintain adequate employee services in community-based corrections - originally provided for in Colorado under Senate Bill 55.
III. PURPOSE OF STUDY

It is the purpose of this study to examine what happened after the establishment of halfway houses in Colorado, and to describe what has been learned as a result of them from an administrative viewpoint. This report will describe 1) the existing halfway house programs; 2) the interface of the Department of Corrections with these programs; 3) the administrative staff; and, 4) the results of the evaluation. Essentially, research is concerned with basic issues of human behavior and the impact of institutions on human behavior. This evaluation focuses on particular programs, projects or undertakings and asks highly specific questions about the effects and impacts of a program, such as, how does a program function, is it doing what it is supposed to be doing, is the staff adequate, and what is the cost. 58

The evaluation should prove to serve at least five purposes for halfway houses in the community: 59

1. It should provide some measure of credibility for the program in the community and neighborhood where it is located.

2. It should provide information to the funding source regarding the extent to which the program is meeting its objectives and goals, and thus provide a basis for increased funding or special activities.

3. It should provide management with an indication of program and staff strengths and weaknesses.

4. It should provide a link between staff performance and resident successes or failures.

5. It should suggest alternative courses of action and/or identify necessary program modifications.

In other words, the purposes of this study are to identify halfway
houses in the State of Colorado providing services to ex-offenders in the
criminal justice system; to describe those services currently offered by
these halfway houses; to identify unmet administrative needs and gaps in
the service network; and to recommend possible ideas to combat the identi-
fied administrative problems.

While the general purpose is to identify administrative needs, this
study also addresses the programs available to meet those needs. In order
to prepare the overall view, a cumulative history of halfway houses, in
particular, a background of halfway houses in Colorado is presented, and,
furthermore, a brief summarization of the criminal justice system was or-
ganized in section V, subsection A, and herewith preceedes the evaluative
data.

Although the primary priority of the study was to determine adminis-
trative needs in the area of staff management and funding, other needs and
services were researched as well, such as sufficient facilities, physical
location, clientele make-up, counseling services, education, employment
and vocational training, drug and alcohol treatment, legal services, etc.

While in halfway houses, clients are occupied with the problems of
adjusting to the free world, i.e., avoiding drugs, getting and holding a
decent job, and establishing effective interpersonal relations. These are
the problems to which counseling services address themselves. To qualify
for parole, residents must have demonstrated their ability to hold a job
or remain in a training or education program; they must have demonstrated
their ability to readjust to the community, their family, and friends;
they must have been able to appropriately use community resources; and
they must have resolved drug or alcohol problems. Halfway houses function
to help clients achieve these goals on a relatively short-term basis and at the same time provide the kind of reinforcement that tries to enhance their chances of maintaining constructive behavior.\textsuperscript{60}

To my knowledge this study is unique, as no analysis was encountered that focused on the same questions directed to the administration of halfway houses, or that was as comprehensive in that particular specialization of community-based community services. I did find individuals conducting a number of local, general research projects - a "Comprehensive Community Plan" prepared February, 1978, which sets the standards for the state operation of all community corrections, including jails, being prepared by the Colorado Criminal Justice Department; a survey now underway on the services for Chicanos of alcohol and drug treatment agencies, i.e., availability of detoxification centers, being conducted by MACADA (Mexican-American Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse); and a "Needs Analysis" regarding client services in the Denver area prepared on November 21, 1977, by Dr. Carolie J. Coates and Virginia M. Fischer for the Denver Manpower Administration.
IV. METHODOLOGY

This study utilizes the written survey and telephone interview format. All nineteen directors of halfway houses under the criminal justice system in Colorado were contacted by mail (see Appendix Q) for the purpose of gathering complete and accurate information about the services offered by their facilities for ex-offenders and the roles of the administration in providing these services. More than half of the directors responded, and each of these programs is reviewed in section V subsection B, entitled "Review of Programs." Due to the realities of time and money, the remaining directors had to be disregarded in my overall evaluation. However, this sampling is representative of the whole, therefore, this procedure was determined to be the most appropriate course of action.

A sampling of other governmental agencies was contacted (see Appendix R). Obviously, I was unable to contact and interview all components of the criminal justice system and all agencies interfacing with it. A longer study might include first-hand, personal interviews with the directors of halfway houses and their staff, a more indepth study of additional related agencies, and more background on data regarding the criminal justice system.

This study is a compilation of information received and collected. Since this report deals only with halfway houses under the criminal justice system within the State of Colorado and since these Colorado programs are relatively new, there is unsufficient data regarding their varying rates of success.

This evaluation is designed to provide guidance and understanding for an individual charged with the responsibility of running a community-based
correctional facility. Included here are samples of existing halfway house facilities, suggested guidelines and standards, definitions, various workable techniques now being applied, sample forms used for receiving clients, and a bibliographical guide—all of which were gathered through a case and field study survey, with extensive historical research. The descriptive and developmental methods were also used to systematically investigate patterns and sequences of growth within the halfway house situation.

The bibliography and guide to literature is not all inclusive, nor is it limited primarily to the study of halfway houses, but is merely representative of what is available in the field. The historical development is somewhat limited, particularly with respect to halfway houses in the State of Colorado. However, as this study develops, the reader will discover that history is being made now.
V. FINDINGS OF RESEARCH

A. Halfway houses in the Criminal Justice System

The criminal justice system is fairly complicated, involving a series of layers of governmental agencies (city, county, state, and federal) and private agencies. The government agencies this report deals with are halfway houses, which are more frequently closely coordinated with and even a part of the correctional system. Also, by grants and contracts awarded to both public and private agencies, governmental funding bodies have fostered the phenomenal growth of halfway houses. But halfway houses must have solid ties with all segments of the criminal justice system.

To reduce the confusion about the complicated conglomeration of processes and agencies, an individual working with a potential, charged, or ex-offender may find it easier if he knew where the halfway house fits into the total scheme. The first interplay refers to the potential offender being directed to a particular service, program or educational facility to prevent his entry into the formal criminal justice system. This person, obviously, has problems and the restrictive guidance of a halfway house is most helpful, even though he is not, in essence, an ex-offender.

If the above diversion is unsuccessful, the potential will most likely commit an offense and be brought into the system by "way of police contact through formal arrest and eventual filing of charges." If the charges are dropped, the services available would be the same as the above diversionary tactics. If the charges are not dropped, pre-trial intervention may become available, that is, if the individual is eligible and willing. Again, halfway houses may be the option for individuals who are released on bail, recognizance or otherwise, and who either have no home
to go to or must be watched for other problematic areas, such as drug or alcohol abuse.

If halfway houses are truly to be a part of the criminal justice system and serve their clientele most effectively, then strong relationships must be developed with the other components - the police, prosecutors, defense attorneys (especially public defenders), judges, and community treatment center programs in the geographical area. It is reputed that alleged offenders who are in the community (i.e., a halfway house) awaiting trial maintain family ties, have more of a chance of staying in the job market, and thus, have less recidivism than those condemned to await their trial date and eventual sentencing confined in an institution.

The third interplay comes about after formal adjudication or sentencing by a judge. The actual case processing would entail a variety of sentences rendered: probation, dismissal, not guilty, incarceration in a jail or a penitentiary, diversion to special services, fines, etc. Halfway houses are sometimes used for probationers because they offer the needed security for unstable, convicted offenders who are not dangerous enough to be incarcerated. One factor commonly not known to the general layman is that only about one-third of all offenders are in institutions, while two-thirds are already under supervision in the community.

An intermediate step between the pre-trial intervention and the post-trial indictment could be the diagnostic period between the conviction and the actual sentencing. Halfway houses can be of benefit by granting a temporary place of shelter in order to allow the court time for a thorough pre-sentence investigation, and also they can assist in the actual diagnostic study by providing information based on personal observation.
The fourth interplay involves formal incarceration in a penitentiary, state hospital, reformatory, work camp, county jail, etc., with the end result being release on termination of sentence. This release would entail complete discharge, parole and/or release to a halfway house under specified conditions. Approximately 95 percent of all offenders committed to penal institutions are eventually released in some capacity; and halfway houses offer adequately trained personnel and other resources which are essential for the rehabilitative process. Physicians, dentists, psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, para-professionals, including indigenous personnel, teachers, and vocational counselors are some of the personnel services available in metropolitan areas. Resources such as schools, diverse vocational training courses and employment opportunities, mental health centers, recreational facilities, and not least of all, family and friends, can also be found in metropolitan areas. Halfway houses help the ex-offender identify and locate these needs.

The final step is the re-entry phase into the community. There is controversy about where the halfway house belongs in the organizational structure of the system because every entry is handled by a different branch of the government: the Department of Justice handles the Senate Bill 4 diversionary clients; the U.S. Bureau of Prisons handles all federal offenders, including juvenile delinquents; the Colorado Department of Corrections handles pre-releasees; and the Department of Parole & Community Services handles State probationers and parolees and interstate probationers.

Of far greater importance for halfway houses in the criminal justice system are the quality of the programs offered, the competence and integrity
of the center's staff, and the working relationships between the center and
the correctional agencies that use the resources. The successful con-
clusion, of course, would be the individual who becomes re-integrated into
society and his community, and has no further involvement with the criminal
justice system.
B. Review of Programs

1. Adult Forensic Services

The Adult Forensic Services, an intensive mental health treatment program, is contained in a former motel unit near a bus line on Colorado Avenue approximately four miles from the center of Colorado Springs. The seven cabins located on the grounds house four residents each.

The program was created and implemented with LEAA funds in 1972 under the auspices of the Pikes Peak Familing Counseling and Mental Health Center. In 1974 the LEAA funding disappeared, leaving Adult Forensic Services totally dependent on reimburseable per diem contracts from the State and the Federal Bureau of Prisons. In addition, some local monies are received for outpatient services.

The clients are referred by the Federal Bureau of Prisons, the Divisions of Corrections, and from the Courts on probation; and the average length of stay is 120 days.

To assist in the clients' adjustment to a productive community life, there is a skillful staff comprised of the following:

--Unit Director (Elayne Gallagher, M.P.A.)
--Clinical Coordinator
--Residential Program Coordinator
--Mental Health Therapist
--Off Duty Counselors
--Two Supportive Staff

Since the residents do their own cooking, the staff assists them with the purchase of food.

The program has three phases, each requiring special services. First,
the residential component offers the necessary security and treatment while on the premises. Next, psychological evaluations are provided to the Court for Presentence Reports recommending sentencing alternatives for offenders. Last, the outpatient program serves offenders and their families in outpatient group and individual sessions.

Residential treatment is provided for approximately 60 persons per year. From 100 to 150 outpatients per year are treated; and about 200 psychological evaluations are sent to the Court. While in the program, clients are required to participate in mental health treatment, to abide by the rules, and to secure a job.

There is also an Adult Forensic Women's Services (located within Colorado Springs), to treat 160 female offenders during the first year. The clients are referred from various sources, for example:

- Parole: 11
- Probation: 5
- Public Defender's Office: 4
- Social Services: 2
- Judge: 1
- Private Attorney: 1
- Adult Forensic Services: 2
- Former Client: 1
- Self: 1

The objective of this new branch of the Adult Forensic Services is that 75% females will not re-offend during the program year.
2. Center for Creative Living

The Center for Creative Living, Inc., a member agency of the Mile High United Way, is a residential therapeutic community located at 1433-17th Street in Denver. The facility, housed in an old hotel, has the capacity for 36 men suffering from chemical abuse or addiction. In addition, the center provides rehabilitation services for males experiencing problems of psychosocial adjustment.

The Agency's founding directors established the Center in 1928 for the expressed purpose of serving the needs and promoting the general welfare of indigent people in Denver. Thus, meals, shelter, clothing, and job placement assistance were provided without a fee to people seeking such aid. In 1974 a comprehensive evaluation of those people requesting assistance was conducted, and the results showed that 90 percent of the center's clients had alcohol and drug problems. Also, it was found that 15 percent were people recently discharged from a hospital or prison and were in need of temporary shelter until they made other living arrangements.

The Center of Creative Living, formerly known as The Men's Assistance Center, was founded as a private, tax-exempt charitable organization, non-sectarian and non-profit. Because of the 1974 study, the center is now a State-licensed facility authorized by the Colorado Division of Alcohol and Drug Abuse to conduct inpatient and outreach rehabilitative treatment programs. Furthermore, the center is presently rewriting its orientation program to include ex-offenders referred by the Department of Parole and Community Services.

The center has a 16-member Board of Trustees and a well-qualified staff, which consists of:
Executive Director: Rev. Warren A. Risch, ACSW

Administrative Assistant: Ms. Dolores Tellinghuisen, B.A.

Clinical Coordinator: Monte Kreps

Residential Staff Counselor: Ms. Marlene J. Weaver, B.S.

Secretary-Bookkeeper

Three Resident Managers:
   --One for daytime counseling and supervision;
   --Two for nighttime and weekend supervision

Five Counselors:
   --Four graduate students;
   --One trainee from Ft. Lyons V.A. Hospital

Cook

Two Consulting Psychologists

The agency's program design provides emergency lodging and related services for two days with provisions for a five-day extension dependent on personal circumstances. The residential treatment system is composed of 1) a resocialization program, lasting 30 to 90 days as needed, and 2) a halfway house program of more intensive therapy, lasting 90 days to ten months. Presently, there are 19 in residence. Outreach counseling services are also provided for those persons not requiring the residential program. At this time, the center does not have housing provisions for women; but outreach services are available to both men and women.

The services provided at the Center (besides fulfilling the initial objectives of furnishing food, lodging, etc.) involve various therapeutic techniques, including behavior modification and goal achievement, reality therapy, and AA meetings on the premises. The desired outcome of the re-
habilitation program is evident in a client (male or female) who possesses a realistic sense of appreciation and responsibility toward him/herself and others.

Today, the center conducts a program of community services designed to assist its clients in overcoming addiction problems, in becoming self-sufficient, and in leading lives with dignity, responsibility, and productivity.*

*See 1977 brochure for The Center for Creative Living
3. Denver Community Corrections Program

The Denver Community Corrections Program started in March, 1976, and is under the Department of Safety/County Sheriff's Department. It consists of three Phases: Phase I (on the grounds of the Denver County Jail); Phase II (Emerson House); and Phase III (out-client counseling after final disposition by the Court). Phase I is a screening step for evaluation, diagnosis, and referral prior to placing persons in Phase II (a halfway house). Transfers from Phase I to Phase II are made upon recommendations of the staff of the Community Corrections Program in accordance with the Probation Department and the Judge's approval.

The Community Corrections facility houses the Phase I clients on the grounds of the County Jail at 10500 Smith Road in Northeast Denver. A separate building, which was constructed by the inmates, has room for thirty men, plus a day-room, office and kitchen.

Designed as a Work-Educational Program, it was set up pursuant to C.R.S. (1973) 27-27-103(3), as amended and Senate Bill 4 (1976) as a sentencing alternative for Denver. Therefore, it is funded under the State Department of Justice on a $15.50 per diem contract, with a client contribution of $3 per day for the costs of room, board, and supervision.

The staff employed in Phase I, consists of:

--Captain (John Simonet), who, together with a college degree and attainment of seniority in the Sheriff's Department, is in charge of the facility program and management.

--Court Psychologists (Catherine Bennett) who, as a certified psychologist, is Director of Treatment Services.

--Administrative Assistant, who does the secretarial and clerical duties.
--Probation Counselor II, who, with a college degree, is responsible for job development.

--Five Deputy Sheriffs, who supervise the facility 24-hours a day, seven days a week, on a rotating basis. They must meet the qualifications set up by the Career Service for their job title.

--Part-time Cook. While sack lunches are prepared for those on work release, a lunch on the premises is prepared for those who need it.

Housekeeping is done by the inmates. Because of the location, the County Jail personnel purchases supplies and provides medical and infirmary treatment, security back-up and emergency help, when needed.

The Phase I section of the program is structured for non-violent offenders accused of or convicted of a felony or a class 1 misdemeanor. Persons on PR (personal recognizance) bond or awaiting disposition of cases are among those eligible, but basically Phase I is used for deferred judgments, deferred sentence dispositions, probation, reconsideration of sentence, during continuous periods and while revocations are pending. The District Court Judges refer all clients, and the average length of stay is from one week to four months, depending on individual need and the demands of the courts. Due to the resources (security, etc.) available on the County Jail grounds, Judges often feel that this is a more viable alternative to directly placing an offender in a residential halfway house or in the community under probation.

The features of the Phase I program include:

--Diagnostic evaluation and psychological testing and treatment (Catherine Bennett).

--Employment counseling, i.e., job skills and training and job place-
ment as available (Probation Counselor).

--Individual or small group counseling as needed.

--Educational counseling aimed at specific needs and volunteer help with GED.

--Financial responsibility, i.e., family support, restitution, etc.

Acceptance into the program usually implies that the client has a job and he desires to maintain it, or that he will be placed in a working position. All paychecks of residents are endorsed to the Denver Community Corrections Program for deposit and disbursement, which is applied against room, board and other approved expenses as agreed upon with the facility's staff. The balance of the resident's account is given to him by check upon discharge from the program.

To be successful in the program, the clients are asked to:

--Work hard and steadily on a job

--Be respectful of others in the unit

--Not take or use personal possessions of others without permission

--Obey the rules

--Be honest to yourself, the staff and others.
4. Emerson House

Emerson House of Denver Community Programs, Inc., was established May 1, 1975, by Sonny Emerson, his wife, Cherry Emerson, and Ronald Dennis. Originally, the facility was a three-story house with 18 beds; and in April, 1976, the program expanded to include the companion house at 1725 Marion with 16 beds. As of June, 1976, Emerson House moved the residents from both houses into a 150-room historical hotel near the center of the downtown Denver area.

With the larger facility, each client is offered his own room, plus a private bath with tub and shower. All rooms are provided with wall-to-wall carpeting, a bed (some twin and some double), a dresser, desk and chair. Approximately five of the rooms are air conditioned, and all have large windows. Additionally, Emerson House has a large TV lounge, several meeting rooms, and a recreational room. In addition, there is a heated outdoor swimming pool in the front plaza, which is open to clients and their guests. House gatherings are held in a spacious ballroom, which, complete with stage and dance floor, is also available for outside agencies to use for conferences and meetings.

Two meals a day (breakfast and dinner) are served family-style seven days a week, and clients prepare their lunches. Likewise, though linens are supplied, the clients must do their own laundry using the equipment available on the premises.

Emerson House’s funding for its expansive facility has developed through various sources. Initially, all the staff worked volunteer (no pay), but on January 1, 1976, a LEAA Grant for $58,000 provided the necessary catalyst to further launch the project. Shortly after, Emerson
House received a State Grant of $3,222 through the Division of Corrections, which was a buy-in to match $3,226 from the director. The federal monies went towards the rent and salaries; other monies (including client subsistence fees) went into a private fund which covered food, utilities, telephones, office supplies, etc.

In the first six months of grants, the staff and client count increased, the move was being contemplated to the larger residence, and two other contracts for per diem services were obtained - one from the State Department of Justice (Residential Services Contract MBF1001 - G/L ACT50487 CE610025), and the other from the Federal Bureau of Prisons (Residential Services Contract J279C-000-8EU-M8). The amounts received on these contracts are $27.15 per client per day from the federal government and $15.50 per client per day from the state as required under Senate Bill 4. Under the same act, the state mandates that the client contribute $5.50, if employed.

Presently, the facility houses approximately 60 clients. There are 16 juvenile delinquents under the jurisdiction of the Federal Bureau of Prisons, and the remaining number of clients are referred equally by the federal and state systems. The juvenile unit, operated on a three-level incentive program, is kept separate from the adult offenders.

Some of the adult offenders are community referrals and others are on probation or parole. Clients may be transferred from any federal prison west of Mississippi. The referring agencies are consulted during the initial phase of the client's stay in the program, and a comprehensive information paper for general clientele is sent to these agencies once a month.
The clients are expected to obey all federal, state and local laws and to comply with the rules of the program. These rules basically require that the client let Emerson House know at all times where he is; that he abstain from the use of drugs and alcohol; that he treat other clients as he would wish to be treated; that he cooperate with and treat the staff with respect; and that he progress towards his own personal programmed goals.

The staff, who is dedicated to assisting the clients towards the successful re-integration into the community, is as follows:

--Executive Director: Sonny Emerson, who has a B.A. magna cum laude, Phi Beta Kappa, from the University of Colorado in Criminal Psychology. He is also an ex-offender who has been granted a full pardon from the Governor of Colorado in 1974.

--Director of Community Corrections: Cherry Emerson.

--Program Coordinator: Thomas Berry, who has a B.A. in Psychology from the University of Colorado at Boulder. He also has experience in corrections with the Denver Community Program Centers (DCPC).

--Sixteen counselors: (eight for the adult clients and eight for the juvenile sector.)

--Case Manager of the Juvenile Department: Richard Ochiuzzo.

--Two Coordinators for the Juvenile Department.

--Remedial Education Instructor for juveniles only; adult clients receive educational instruction by community referrals.

--Psychologist: Don Mason.

--Clerical employee

--Cook
All counselors log daily chores, record on a chronological sheet every contact with or about a client (noting positives as well as negatives), take three routine urine checks a week from ex-drug offenders, dispense medication (monitor antabuse), make referrals to Malcolm X or Gilpin House for mental health problems and to Denver General Hospital for medical and dental problems. Also, they, when applicable, aid in job placement. The whole staff intermittently drives the Emerson House bus used for transportation to schools, jobs, social activities, etc.

Community resources are used as much as possible to prepare the client for being on his own in the community. Variable programming is designed to be commensurate with each client's individual needs. The program planned for the ex-offender upon intake, includes the use of modular units intended to meet personal goals. The services offered at Emerson House on an as-needed basis are:

--Psychological Services (in-house and referral)
--Alcohol Counseling (in-house and referral)
--Drug Counseling (in-house and referral)
--Remedial Basic Education
--GED Preparation
--College Entrance Assistance
--Temporary Financial Assistance
--Group Counseling
--Individual Counseling
--Vocational Counseling
--Employment Counseling
--Veterans Counseling
--Interview Training
--Job Referral
--Vocational Training Entrance Assistance
--Urine Screening
--Antabuse Monitoring
--Survival Skills
--Medical Services (referral basis)

All of these services are geared towards making the client's transition into the community as smooth and easy as possible. However, since Emerson House emphasizes being self-supporting and paying his own way once the client is out of the program, the overall program stresses education and employment - basic ingredients for financial independence.*

*See Emerson House's January, 1977, program pamphlet.
5. Empathy House

Empathy House, located half a block from the campus of the University of Colorado, is a former sorority house in a high density residential section of Boulder. The program, which started in 1972, has been in its present facility for approximately two and one-half years. Prior to that, it was in another building, again close to the University of Colorado campus.

The four-story building can accommodate 42 individuals (32 men and ten women). The program accepts probation, parole, pre-sentence, diversion and pre-release candidates for the minimum stay of 60 days. There is no maximum length of time for a client, although by program design, 120 days can be used as the utmost limit.

Empathy House derives its income by billing for services. The program makes contractual agreements with several agencies/funding sources to bill third parties for the fees payable. Currently, the contracts are with the Federal Bureau of Prisons, the Colorado Department of Institutions, the Colorado Department of Corrections, the Colorado Department of Social Services, the Boulder City/County Health Department, the Boulder County Corrections, and provides agreements with Blue Cross/Blue Shield and several of the larger insurance carriers. Empathy House has never received a grant, and less than three percent of the budget is from revenues derived from Boulder County Community Corrections under the systems approach.

Clients are expected to contribute $6 if referred under the state contract; if they are private referrals, the provider agreements provide for total payment.

The program has a staff of 14.5 FTE (full-time employees), consisting of:
--Executive Director: Tim Mahoney
--Director: John Parker
--Alcoholic Counselor
--Two Counselors
--Part-time Counselor: Margaret Morefield
--Secretary
--Part-time Bookkeeper
--Two Night Managers: Mark Greenhagen and Michael Clegg
--Cook
--Kitchen Helper
--Housekeeper
--Maintenance Man
--Van Driver

The services offered for adult offenders on a residential and a non-residential basis, provide for the customary care with emphasis on counseling, drug and alcohol treatment, and job placement.
6. Fort Logan Community Corrections Center

Since September, 1975, the Fort Logan Community Corrections Center has existed on the grounds of Fort Logan Mental Health Institution in southwest Denver. The facility is in an old refurbished two-story house and provides two dayrooms with TV, a laundry room, and a pool room for its 26 inmates (16 men and ten women).

The center is an educational facility (authorized under the Sentencing Act of 1967), which has been financed by a yearly 50 percent LEAA grant with a 50 percent State grant. This government money is applied towards staff salaries only; the inmates are required to contribute $3.10 per day subsistence fee to cover the house expenses. Clients, who work part or full-time, contribute the mandatory household stipend from their paychecks, and the others, who are in school, pay from an educational grant.

The program has provided for 118 participants since its inception, out of which 46 have been paroled. Initially, residents were allowed to stay the length of time required for their individual adjustment to living in the community (one female has been an inmate at Fort Logan for 2½ years - since the program began). Now, inmates must be eligible for parole in four months.

The staff involved in preparing the clients for parole consist of the following:

--The Director: Bruce Doyle
--Two Professional Specialists
--Five Correctional Officers:
  --Chris Halpin, presently taking courses at the University of Colorado in drug and alcohol abuse.
--Brenda Traylor, who satisfactorily completed Crisis Intervention Training, and is attending Metropolitan State College majoring in human services.

--Andre Silvola

--Roy Fraser

--Position Not Filled

--Two Counselors

--Secretary

There is no cook on the premises since all meals can be purchased at the Fort Logan Institution for $1.20.

All customary services are provided on the premises. When necessary, outside agencies are called upon to furnish further rehabilitative aids. Clients with psychological problems are referred to treatment at the Fort Logan Institution; and Employ-Ex is used for job referrals.

This program offers the security of an institution with the advantages of a community-based center - all for the betterment of the ex-offender and, in turn, of the community at large.
7. Community Responsibility Center, Inc. (CRC)

The Jefferson County Community Responsibility Center, located at 1651 Kendall Street in Lakewood, is conveniently located in a neighborhood with both residences and small retail stores. The facility is a part of a large, unused hospital, which is shared with the Jefferson County Detoxification Center and the Jefferson Social Services for the Elderly. After spending three months renovating parts of the building, CRC began its operations in January, 1978.

In August, 1977, LEAA granted 90 percent funding by the State Council on Criminal Justice with a 10 percent match by the Judiciary Department, for a total of $130,000, which ends October 1, 1978. In addition to these allotments, CRC received a $60,000 one-year CETA grant. After October, all funding will be changed to the State Department of Justice on a per diem basis. Clients likewise contribute $5 per day for room and board for each day they are gainfully employed.

The facility was planned to accommodate 20 clients. Presently, seven are in residency and seven are in the referral process. Since CRC accepts only convicted, non-violent felons referred by the courts as a direct alternative to incarceration, the maximum length of stay for residents is 12 months. There is no provision for parolees needing a transition program from the institution to the community; therefore, the mandatory halfway house residency of 90 to 120 days does not apply.

The staff currently employed to supervise, provide the services, and help fill the needs of CRC's clients are:

--The Director: Jack Armstrong
--Counseling Supervisor
--Two Counselors
--Two Nightmen for Security
--Job Developer
--Community Resources' Person
--Bookkeeper
--Cook
--Maintenance Man

The underlying policy emphasized in hiring personnel is experience in counseling and criminal justice which is considered more important than a formal education.

The services offered to help these non-violent, felony offenders work out their problems (social medical, vocational or otherwise) consist of the following:

--Individual counseling
--Reality-based group counseling
--Job placement
--Referrals to mental health and drug specialists
--Aid in GED preparation and overcoming learning disabilities
--Restitution
--Support of dependents by clients
--Client savings program
--Goal planning

As a new facility, the services are being developed as volunteers become more available.
8. Adams Community Corrections Program (ACCP)

The LOFT House (Local Offender Treatment House) is a community corrections program located at 7660 North Washington Street in Thornton, close to the Denver/Adams County line. The building, originally a detoxification center, has twelve bedrooms, six bathrooms, five offices, a lounge, an enclosed dining room, and a kitchen. It became a halfway house for ex-offenders on February 1, 1977, and although the capacity is for 29 clients (27 males and two females), the facility averages 25 clients per day. The vacancy is due to inadequate female placement in the program.

LOFT House was originally funded by LEAA ($76,312) with a 10 percent match from the state ($8,479) for one year. As of December 31, 1977, LOFT House became an independent, non-profit corporation, and a grant extension was requested to September, 1978. As the top program being funded under Senate Bill 4, the Department of Justice through the 17th Judicial District pays $15.50 per client per day for many of the residents. Clients are asked to contribute $5 per day subsistence fee based on their ability to pay, but the average received is $3 per day. LEAA and Senate Bill 4 monies were funded to serve Adams County ex-offenders statutorily eligible for community placement in a minimum security setting.

Under the above funding agencies, the clients can be referred from several sources:

--Pre-trial, made by the District Attorney, Public Defender, or a private attorney in conjunction with the Court, based on pre-trial investigation. Deferred prosecution and P.R. Bond would be the main type of placement.

--Direct sentencing, where the Court adjudicates the offender client
for placement for a minimum of 90 days and a maximum of one year (flexible).

--Re-sentencing, where an adjudicated offender can be returned from Buena Vista or Canon City after diagnostic workup at the Institution. Re-sentencing in these cases would be direct sentencing or Loft House as a condition of probation.

--Department of Institutions or the Federal Bureau of Prisons, who refer clients to the community re-entry program.

A Review Committee, appointed at the program's inception, is composed of representatives from each of the following agencies: Probation, Law Enforcement, Mental Health, Social Services, Manpower, Community College, Metropolitan State College, Washington House, and ADWEC (Adams Development, Work, & Educational Corporation). They make recommendations regarding client program plans and monitor the decisions of the Loft House staff to insure that policies for acceptance are being followed. The placement criteria to be considered are:

--Minimum age of 18, male or female

--Must be a non-violent crime as specified in Senate Bill 4, Section 1, Article 27, 27-27-102 (if a Senate Bill 4 client)

--Must be an Adams County resident involved with the Adams County Court or Adams County Probation (if a Senate Bill 4 client), or a referral from the Department of Institutions or the Bureau of Prisons.

--Per discretion of the Judge, who feels that a community corrections program would be more beneficial to the offender than probation or imprisonment.

The general breakdown of referrals during a three-month period may appear thus:
Of these 42 referrals, 29 may be accepted. The final decision of placement or rejection is made by the staff based on the recommendations of the District Attorney, Public Defender, Probation Department, and any other agency that may have input. The Executive Committee of the Advisory Board has full authority in cases of complaint or special cases of unsolvable dispute.

Within Loft House itself, the staff maintains a 24-hour program which consists of two elements—security and therapy. Security is primary and comprises supervision, contractual agreement with the client, and threat of remedial court action or return to the institution. The essence of therapy is reality therapy and behavior modification with weekly group and individual counseling sessions emphasizing the development of self-sufficiency, self-responsibility, and restitution.

Those employed to provide the above objectives consist of:

--The Director: Penny Collins, who has the ultimate responsibility for the overall program. Ms. Collins has a M.A. degree.

--The Assistant Director, who is responsible for public relations and personnel supervision, and also officiates over the staff scheduling and training. A Bachelor's degree is required for this.

--Two counselors, both with B.A. degrees, who carry a case management
of 14 clients each, including individual and group counseling.

--Line staff, responsible for security purposes, monitoring of clients, and general order of the facility. An A.A. degree or experience is required for this post.

--Office Manager, who handles all clerical responsibilities. CETA qualifications for clerical work are required.

--Job Developer, who monitors the client's employment, job development and transportation. This is also a CETA position.

--Van Driver, who is responsible for transportation in early mornings.

--Cook, who prepares sack lunches and the evening meal.

(The van driver and the cook both work a split shift totaling seven hours a day.)

--Maintenance Man from CETA, who is responsible for the general upkeep of the building and minor construction as needed. (Last November, 1977, a qualified client was given a two-month grant for major construction, i.e., renovating and painting the house.)

Staff training, under the Assistant-Director, is intensive. Loft House requires approximately 16 hours of classroom participation, concluding with a written exam, in preparation for the entry level of active duty. Next, there are 16 hours of training on the job, involving at least two shifts working with an experienced staff member. These last 16 hours are applied towards the minimum 64 hours of ongoing inservice training required. This training is geared towards implementing the program's techniques of confronting problems, money management, and development of rapport with each other, staff, employers and families.

In order to meet the above goals, Loft House provides all of the fol-
ollowing services either inhouse or on a community referral basis:
--- Supervision
--- Counseling (educational/vocational/personal/group/peer)
--- Job placement and monitoring
--- Job training (on the job training and vocational training)
--- Work release
--- Vocational rehabilitation
--- G.E.D.
--- Outreach (development of a positive climate in family situations conducive to the client's successful program participation)
--- Program evaluation and methods of adjustment
--- Support system training
--- Restitution
--- Medical
--- Alcoholism counseling (antabuse monitoring)
--- Follow up

The main problem is lack of adequate funding for the above services.

The normal expenses for one month usually run along the following lines:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$6,000</td>
<td>Staff payroll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,130</td>
<td>Groceries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Staff fringes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Professional fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>930</td>
<td>Contract wages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>House maintenance and improvements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Postage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>590</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,270</td>
<td>Lease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>Office supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>Household supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>670</td>
<td>Drug screens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$11,670 Total
Salaries are the biggest expenditure to ensure adequate professional personnel, as suggested by McCartt & Mongogna in the "Guidelines and Standards for Halfway Houses and Community Treatment Centers."

Also, another problem exists because community corrections is a new concept in Adams County. Each agency (District Attorney, Public Defender, Judge, Probation Department, etc.) seems to interpret the program differently, and each wants to use it to meet its particular needs - which may or may not be tantamount to the needs of the client. Much public relations work is being done in the area to educate the people in the area.*

*See ACCP program print-out
9. Pueblo Area Work Release Center

The Pueblo Area Work Release Center was instituted in October of 1974 as a satellite of the Pueblo County Jail. The facility, located near downtown close to public transportation and most social service departments, is a renovated two-story house which can accommodate up to twenty releasees. At this time, the building has no lock-up arrangements. To appease community and judicial security predilections, the Center is situated directly across from the County Jail and the Judicial Building.

As an appendage of the County Jail, the Pueblo Area Work Release Center is solely funded by Pueblo County. The total cost per man is $13 per day; $9 is channeled through the judicial system and $4 per working day is charged to each releasee. The $4 subsistence fee per working day is put directly into the County General Fund and is a condition of the Work Release Center, with the exception of all non-working days and all educational releasees.

Probationers and releasees are sentenced to the program from the District and County Courts for any period of time up to two years. At this time, the center has no contracts with the State to handle any parolees or inmates from the Colorado State Penitentiary.

The staff of the Work Release Center consists of the following:

--Director: Ed Gomez, who is responsible for the overall administration of the program and investigative duties.

--Office Manager, who is responsible for the budgetary duties and clerical work.

--Community Liaison Officer, who is responsible for job development for the releasees. He acts as a liaison between agencies and clients.
--Four Agents, who are responsible for individual shift duties and supervision of the releasees.

--Three counselors, who are funded through the Pueblo Manpower Administration.

The full-time help are all deputies of the Pueblo County Sheriff's Department, with the exception of the Office Manager; and all employees must fill out standard sheriff's department employment applications.

The entire staff aids and insures all dictates of the courts: antabuse treatment, psychological care, counseling, etc. The program has open channels with job service agencies in Pueblo, and the personnel works with these and other sources in finding and maintaining employment or schooling for the releasees. They also work with the families and other persons closely involved with the clients, 1) to strengthen family ties; 2) to assist in his adjustment in and with society; and 3) to deter him from further offensive contact with the Judicial System at present and in the future.

Contrary to popular belief, the staff at the Pueblo Area Work Release Center has found that strict, controlled supervision does not always apply. The concept of Work and Education Release is to help - in the best way possible - guarantee the stabilization and continuing behavior of each releasee that is acceptable to society's standards. The Work Release Center's success depends upon the closest creation of a free society that can be achieved, and that is achieved by stressing integration, not alienation.
10. Walden Community Treatment Center

The Walden Community Treatment Center (CTC), located at 265 South Yuma Street, was established by the Southwest Denver Community Mental Health Services, Inc., as a small residential corrections program in May, 1973. The program was an outgrowth of the Outpatient Drug Treatment Program for which the Center had contracted with the Bureau of Prisons under the NARA II Act, which is still in effect.

In 1975, Senate Bill 55 funds were made available; the CTC developed a Naval contract with the State of Colorado Department of Corrections, which enabled the Center to take referrals from the State Penitentiary and State Reformatory. Both the State and Federal contracts are based on a per diem rate of reimbursement, while the Outpatient Drug Program is still exclusively on a fee-for-services basis with the Federal Bureau of Prisons. Because of this method of reimbursement, the monthly budget varies considerably. Therefore, the CTC Program is totally dependent on the referral rate for its survival. However, the Southwest Walden CTC reserves the right to refuse any referred clients if they are not seen as appropriate for the program. In general, inmates with severe medical problems, severe psychological problems (psychotic, etc.), or high violence potential are not accepted as they are not seen as appropriate community placements.

The residential facility is an eight-unit apartment building, housing 26 clients when full for a maximum length of stay of 120 days. CTC is supervised 24 hours a day and provides a structured environment for those individuals who are re-entering the community and are in need of close supervision.

The CTC staff is composed of:
--Director: Andrea Griffith

--Administrative Assistant: Carmela Hendrix, who has a B.A. degree and is also a Clinician II.

--Clinician III: Richard Bell, who has a M.A. degree in guidance and counseling.

--Clinician III: Woody Haas, who has a high school degree and experience with drug abusers and ex-offenders.

--Two evening counselors for security and supervision.

--Job Developer: Not yet filled.

There is no cook because the apartment units have individual cooking facilities, and clients prepare their own meals.

The program provides several services, such as:

--Individual Counseling. Emphasis in these one-to-one contacts is placed on emotional adjustment to the community, problem solving, and personal responsibility. More extensive psychotherapy is done in conjunction with the Adult Psychiatric Division of the Southwest Denver Community Mental Health Services.

--Group Counseling. These optional groups are run on a weekly basis and utilize peer pressure and group dynamics to facilitate community adjustment. The need and value for a particular individual is determined by the counselor and the client.

--Family Counseling and Social Systems Intervention. Social systems therapy involves the individual's family, relatives, employer, or other significant persons in the treatment process because it is crucial to recognize the direct impact that others have on his behavior. This direct social systems involvement helps to strengthen the ties and support within
the community.

--Vocational/Educational/Guidance and Job Development. Since many clients do not have marketable skills or sufficient education to secure gainful employment, the newly created position of Job Developer will help clients to develop long-term, stable employment through increased rapport with employers. Also, the Job Developer will pay increased attention to the client's job training, educational needs, and skill development. Furthermore, he will train clients in work activities and relationships which prove to be therapeutic.

--Inpatient Detoxification. Non-medical detoxification is monitored through CTC, depending on the seriousness of the withdrawal. Medical detoxification is available through Denver General Hospital and Mt. Airy Psychiatric Hospital.

--Alcohol Treatment Services. CTC offers intensive alcohol treatment services, including group and individual sessions, monitored antabuse, and non-medical detoxification, as part of the Substance Abuse and Corrections Division of Southwest Denver Community Mental Health Services, Inc. CTC also provides outpatient services for those individuals who may require further alcohol treatment once they have been terminated from the residential facility.

--Urinalysis Testing. Periodic urine screens are required for clients with drug problems. Specimens are tested for amphetamines, morphine (including all opiate derivatives), methadone, and barbiturates.

--Southwest Denver Community Mental Health Resources. As part of the above agency, CTC has access to psychiatric evaluation, psychological testing, and medical evaluations.
The outpatient services provide after-care and drug treatment services to those clients who are residing in the community and who are having community adjustment problems. Since the transition from the structured environment of an institution or CTC to the unstructured and independent community environment is often critical in the rehabilitation process, outpatient services are geared to help in this transition period. The outpatient program is also geared to helping the diversion client who has not been incarcerated, but who is having problems in the community.

The treatment emphasis of the program is on the individual and his social systems. The goal is to help the individual to establish a healthy and supportive environment in the community. In other words, the goal of the Walden Community Treatment Program is to release previously non-productive citizens back into society with an increased chance of remaining productive citizens through various treatment processes.*

*See "Walden Community Treatment Program, A Division of Southwest Denver Community Mental Health Services, Inc." description pamphlet.
11. Williams Street Center

The Williams Street Community Treatment Center is a community-based, coeducational residential program, designed to assist both residents and non-residents in building and maintaining worthwhile community ties. All of the services provided for the residential clients are available to the out-clients, with the exception of housing.

The center first started operating in February, 1977, at 1768 Williams Street in central Denver. The facility originally consisted of several apartments, which housed two to five clients each (total capacity 30). Recently, due to a fire, all clients were moved to two other facilities: one located at 1760 Gaylord Street (capacity of 30 clients), and the other located at 3431 East 14th Avenue (capacity of 15 clients). For convenience, the men are temporarily segregated from the women - the male clients occupy the larger facility and the females occupy the smaller house. The facility at 1768 Williams Street is now under renovation, and the residential program will become coeducational again when all the clients move back by the middle of April, 1978.

The facility, when completely renovated, will be comprised of several fully equipped units accommodating the needs of three to four clients, with a television room-lounge combination, a dining area, and the administrative office.

All clients, categorized as parole, inmate, pretrial and court referrals, come to the center through the following agencies: the State Department of Corrections, the Parole Department, the courts and pretrial services.

The funding for this program is provided by the Judicial Department
under Senate Bill 4 and the Colorado Department of Corrections. Each department contributes $15.50 per day per client, and all clients who have an income are required to pay $3.00 per day as subsistence fee.

The Center offers 24-hour supervision, and, at present, consists of the following personnel:

--The Executive Director: William Acree, who oversees all functions of the facility and the administration.

--The Assistant Executive Director, who helps in the duties of the Executive Director.

--The Director: Vince Quintana, who is responsible for all counselors and the overall running of the facility.

--The Assistant Director, who assists the Director.

--The Administrative Assistant, who is primarily responsible for keeping up with all the paperwork required by the Judicial Department and the Department of Corrections, and who also assists the Executive Director and the Director in all administrative capacities.

--Six counselors, who provide guidance for each client in both the residential and non-residential programs. They are assigned a case-load consisting of approximately eight clients each.

--The Cook, who is responsible for providing nutritious meals every day.

The professional employees have experience and training in the fields of community corrections, drug therapeutic communities, and alcoholic programs. Their experience in these fields ranges from five to ten years of working successfully with these client groups. The effort of the entire Williams Street Center staff is directed towards assisting the client in any way possible to assure that the client's community re-entry is success-
ful and on a positive note.

The major concern of the center is to provide the individuals referred to it with a stable and structured environment, while at the same time, facilitating their reintegration back into community life. Accountability and responsibility are a primary focus stressed throughout the program. These are attained through gainful employment, vocational counseling, and re-entry planning.

To meet the client's needs and to fulfill the above objectives, the following services are provided:

--Vocational assistance in obtaining employment (considered a major function of all the counseling staff). Emphasis is first placed upon the client to obtain his own employment. If the client is unsuccessful on his own, the counselor then steps in and uses his own resources, as well as agencies in the community (Employ-Ex, Freedom House Job Placement Center, and SER-Jobs for Progress). Also, a well thought-out plan has been established with the Denver Vocational Rehabilitation Department to help clients become functional in-society.

--Educational counseling for those clients who want to raise their reading level or obtain a G.E.D. The staff also assists in enrolling in a school, if necessary.

--Group counseling (which takes the form of group encounters) and individual counseling, which are both mandatory. Clients must meet with their individual counselors for an individual therapy session at least once a week, and must participate in as many group sessions as the counselor feels is needed for the successful completion of treatment.

--Therapy for drug and alcohol abuse. All residents are subject to
random urine screenings where use of drugs or alcohol is suspected. Also, antabuse physicals are provided by a neighborhood clinic doctor. Any client with a history of drug abuse is required to attend the drug therapy group; likewise, any client with a history of alcohol abuse is required to attend the alcohol therapy group, and also encouraged to attend AA (Alcoholics Anonymous) meetings which are held on the premises.

--Psychological counseling, which includes psychodrama, transactional analysis, and Gestalt therapy on a weekly basis.

--Psychiatric services, if deemed appropriate, made available by both private and public professional agencies.

--Medical services, other than emergencies, are provided by the Denver General Hospital and by neighborhood health clinics. The Veterans Administration Hospital is used for those clients who are veterans.

The above services are provided to each client to help overcome social and particular behavioral problems. More basic, prior to the client leaving the program, he will have a steady job or be attending school, have suitable living quarters, and have some money in a savings account. These goals are seen as a necessary first step for the client entering community life.*

*See "Williams Street Center Program Overview."
12. Work/Educational Program

The Work/Educational Program is located in Mesa County outside of the Grand Junction City limits, approximately 3½ miles east of the downtown business district on North Avenue, parallel to Hwy. 6 and 24. The facility is a two-story cinder-block building plus basement with over 2,000 square feet of living space. There are four dormitory style bedrooms, four bathrooms, a kitchen, living room, dining room/TV area, laundry room, food storage area, office, weight-lifting room, and a large yard area for horse-shoes, volleyball, badminton, football, etc. The capacity of the Center is 20 clients with a monthly average of about 18. The maximum stay per State Statute (Reference: C.R.S. 16-11-212) can be two years; however, the majority of clients are in residence from 90 to 120 days, with the average being 89 days.

The program's inception was in December of 1973 when two State Corrections employees were transferred to Grand Junction to supplement the County Work Release Program, which had been initiated by Judge Ela, Sheriff Williams, and Project Director, Raymond E. Draper, in 1971. State clients from the penitentiary/reformatory were then accepted and housed with the county clients at the jail facility. This integrated, cooperative effort between Mesa County and State officials proved successful and continues to this date. In November of 1974, the program's present residential center was opened after two more State Corrections staff were hired, and it operated in addition to the County Jail facility, with Mr. Draper as director of both.

Initially, a LEAA Grant provided 90 percent funding for the center with the State contributing 10 percent. This lasted until June 30, 1977, when
the State assumed total financial responsibility. While only staff salaries are appropriated by the legislature, all other costs, such as food, rent, utilities, gas, and vehicle maintenance, come from monies paid by clients at an assessment of $6.50 per day for each man. Clients also pay their own medical, clothing, and personal costs from their employment earnings.

Clients have consisted of federal prisoners, probationers, penitentiary/reformatory inmates, and parolees who either work full-time or attend school. Before a penitentiary/reformatory client is accepted, he must first meet the Department of Corrections criteria for community placement. Then he must be approved by the screening committee. The other clients are accepted by agreement between Mr. Draper and the respective custody agency, such as the Parole Department for parolees, etc.

Once accepted, each client must comply to an incentive program outlined by the agency. (See Appendix N1 through N3, Incentive Plan for Work and Evaluational Center). The residents are given points in daily living and on the job adjustment categories. The amount of points accumulated determine the client's status and privileges, such as passes, visiting and holiday purposes, and extra days off. Extra privileges may be granted for outstanding, meritous behavior and cooperation with the approval of the director. The staff is responsible for keeping a record log for each resident (See Appendix O, Incentive Point-Record Log), and thus, everyone at the Center becomes actively involved in the ex-offender's progress.

Since the staff plays an important role in this program, the center employs the following, with the position requirements listed by the State Department of Personnel:

--Program Director: Raymond E. Draper, who is responsible for the
overall operation of the program, usually requiring 3-5 years of supervisory experience.

--Three Correctional Specialists: Requires a Bachelor of Arts degree from an accredited college or university with a major in human services, behavioral sciences, corrections or a closely related field, and one year of adult correctional counseling experience, and five years of correctional experience, two years of which must be at the level of Correctional Technician (treatment option may be substituted).

--Two Correctional Officers: Although no special education or experience is required, life experiences and a cultural background which has provided an opportunity to understand, communicate with, advise and favorably influence offenders is advisable. They should be able to interpret the clients' attitudes, problems and needs.

--Secretary: Duties include typing, bookkeeping, payroll, dictation, records maintenance, etc.

Household help consists of three men still under the jurisdiction of the Department of Corrections. Required to pay the mandatory $5.50/day subsistence fee, they are paid $1.85/hour for a 40-hour week for the following positions:

--Two cooks

--Driver/Maintenance Man

The five Correctional staff man the facility 24-hours a day, seven days a week, and rotate shifts each month. Each staff member has a caseload and is responsible for his clients' program objectives, parole planning, employment checks, and problem resolution.

Community referral resources are utilized and provide services for most
program and treatment needs. Cost wise, it is impractical to employ psychologists, educators, etc., since these services are already available in the community. The supportive community services most often used by the Center's clients are:

--Veterans Administration Hospital (VA benefit counseling and medical treatment)
--Vocational Rehabilitation (Employment and/or educational financial assistance)
--Social Services (Family financial assistance)
--Mental Health Center (Individual and/or family counseling)
--State Employment Office (Employment and OJT Programs)
--CETA - Comprehensive Employment & Training Act (Employment training administered through the State Employment Office)
--Mesa College (Two and four year academic programs)
--Mesa College (Two year vocational programs in welding, mechanics, body repair, etc.)
--Mesa College Adult Basic Education (GED classes)
--Mesa College Adult Basic Education (Right to Read program for the severely handicapped reader)
--Alcoholics Anonymous (Open Group Meetings)
--Bridge House (Residential and out patient group or individual alcoholic/drug counseling)
--Recreation & Leisure Time Activities (miniature golf, golf, skiing, tennis, fishing, horseshoes, basketball, volleyball, softball, swimming, bowling, pool, weight lifting, table tennis, movies, concerts, symphonies, squash, handball, racketball, archery, badminton, hiking and others)
The primary concern and emphasis of the Work/Education Program, as in any community corrections center, is and should be the accountability of the clients. As evidenced, the information heretofore given is representative of a program that is providing that accountability.
13 - 19. Community-based Corrections

Bails Hall Work Release Center, Our House, Southwest Community Corrections Center, also known as "Hilltop House", and Stepping Stones did not respond regarding their halfway house programs. The El Paso County Community Corrections in Colorado Springs, although recently funded, is not operating yet, and therefore could not add to this study.

While the Boulder Community Corrections and the Larimer County Community Corrections Project are completely non-residential, the Larimer Project in Fort Collins plans to open a residential section before fall. As pointed out in Section I, subsection D, they are both under the local level of government, which is called the systems approach.
C. Criteria for Evaluation

Assuming that the need for a halfway house has already been established and the type of client to be serviced has been identified, the purposes and goals of the agency must be decided and committed to writing. In order to achieve these goals, all of the staff must have a thorough knowledge of the objectives and the operational philosophy of the halfway house in question. The specifics of the program allowing for flexibility to meet the individual needs of the client, must also be put in writing and made available to the staff. Over and above, the services listed in each halfway house's manual, special programs may be desirable, such as antabuse or alcoholic treatment units. It is the administrator's responsibility, as part of the planning body, to research the available community resources for the extraneous services which are needed, and in so doing, to promote public understanding and support, including local police awareness.

To be more specific in my evaluation, I have used the minimum standards established by the IHHA. For convenience and clarity, this report lists only those items which are relevant to this study. References to the duties and responsibilities of community-based treatment centers or agencies directly or indirectly apply to the administrative staff officiating over the halfway houses.

1. Administration
   a. Any agency establishing or operating a community-based treat­
      ment center will be a legal entry or a part of a legal entry.

The agency may seek legislation authorizing it to establish the half­
way house (see Appendix F for current halfway house facilities referred and authorized under Senate Bill 4, the U.S. Bureau of Prisons, and the Depart-
ment of Parole & Community Services). If the agency is non-profit, it will be incorporated in the governmental jurisdiction where it is located, and will have a constitution or articles of incorporation, as well as by-laws.  

b. Each community-based treatment center will establish personnel policies and make them available to all employees.

The services to be offered "in house" by the agency and the number of clients to be served at a given time will determine the type, qualifications and number of staff necessary to operate the program. However, the duties of the staff must be spelled out - job descriptions and qualifications must be put in writing for adequate administration. (See Appendix L for sample job descriptions.)

c. The agency will manage its financial affairs in accordance with standard accounting practices, legal requirements, and the guidelines and regulations of any public body or other agency, foundation or funding source sponsoring the program.

Each funding agency provides a different type of funding, some requiring a financial match, and each has its individual restrictions on the use of the funds. (See Appendix F for a breakdown of the funding for Colorado's halfway houses.) All Federal funding agencies are required to follow the guidelines and principles promulgated in Bureau of Budget Circular A-87, which is printed in the "Financial Guide for Administration of Planning and Action Grants" put out by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration under the U.S. Department of Justice. (See Appendix G for LEAA forms required quarterly by the Department of Criminal Justice.)

2. Programs

a. The physical facility to be used for the community-based
The treatment program should be either constructed or renovated, as well as adequately equipped and located, as to promote the most efficient and effective operation possible in order to achieve program goals.

b. It is preferable to utilize and, if necessary, to renovate an existing structure than to design and construct a new facility for use as a community-based treatment center.

Regarding the type, size and location of the physical facility depends on the situational needs, but most communities have very large old homes which are structurally suitable. (See Appendix K for the physical make-up and location of Colorado's halfway houses.)

c. The resident capacity of a community treatment center must not exceed twenty clients. There should be no more than three residents per sleeping room.

The one exception is the "therapeutic community setting", which handles thirty to sixty residents for drug abuse, alcohol or psychiatric problems. Halfway houses, where the client's normal length of stay is 90 to 120 days, lose their effectiveness with large populations because the whole concept is predicated on giving the client as much and as intensive treatment as possible in the short time allotted. In fact, residents should be brought into the program gradually - similar to a family situation, so that they can help in the orientation of other clients on a personal level as they arrive. (See Appendix K for the number of clients per halfway house in Colorado.)

d. The community treatment center must be adequate in size to meet the needs of the program and comfortably accommodate
the number of clients it serves.

Adequate provision must be made, not only for sleeping space, but for lounging areas, staff offices, rooms for group and individual counseling, etc., as determined by the governing regulatory body. 76

e. Adequate food service facilities, meeting all sanitation and health department codes, will be made available for community-based treatment facilities.

Food served in the facility must meet the nutritional needs of the clients, and balanced meals of breakfast, lunch and dinner should be made available on a regular basis. Further than satisfying a physical need, meal time fosters cohesiveness among staff and residents. 77 However, not all of the Colorado halfway house facilities are conducive to the above suggested meal situation. (See Appendix M for the programs that include meals.)

f. The community treatment center should be located in an area reasonably close to public transportation, employment, and vocational opportunities; medical, psychiatric, recreational and other community resources; and agencies to be utilized by the center for its clients.

This does not necessarily mean that halfway houses should be located in the inner city or the low-income section of a city where most of these services are offered.

g. The agency will clearly state in writing its purposes, programs, and services offered. This will be done in a form suitable for distribution to staff, clients, referral sources, funding agencies, and the general public. Its programs and
services must have a direct relationship to its stated purposes as they appear in the agency's constitution, articles of incorporation, by-laws, or statutes if the agency is part of a public entity. The program and services of the agency must be based upon identified needs in the community in which it is located.

h. An agency operating a community treatment center will provide the following services:

1. Shelter
2. Food services
3. Temporary financial assistance
4. Individual counseling
5. Group counseling
6. Vocational counseling
7. Vocational training referral
8. Employment counseling and referral

(See Appendix M for services offered.)

i. The agency, if it does not itself provide, will see that its clients have ready access to:

1. Medical services, including psychiatric and dental care
2. Psychological evaluation
3. Psychological counseling or therapy
4. Vocational training
5. Vocational and/or employment evaluation
6. Employment placement
7. Academic upgrading, e.g., G.E.D., college courses, etc.
8. Any other services as needed by the type of program operated and the particular needs of individual clients.

j. In general, the agency will provide clearly identified resources that are relevant and essential to the successful conduct of its programs, and will utilize the resources of other agencies in order to provide services needed by its clientele but which cannot or should not be provided by the agency operating a community treatment center.

The program should be treatment-orientated, and not simply used as a temporary place of shelter. Therefore, the statistics or volume of clients served during a year is not important, but rather the quality of treatment each individual receives in order to bring about a realistic change to avoid recidivism and lead a constructive life.

k. The agency will establish clearly defined and written intake policies and procedures. Such policies and procedures will state the type of client acceptable for admission to the program.

1. Intake policies will be disseminated to all referral services.

2. Clearly defined age limits for admission to the program will be established by the agency.

3. Any category or categories of potential clients not eligible for admission into the program must be stated clearly in the intake policies.

4. Prospective clients ineligible for admission for services, and their referral sources, must be informed of the reasons
for their ineligibility. When possible, the ineligible clients should be referred to other agencies for services.

Lucid intake procedures of halfway houses define clearly the type of clients it will or will not accept and prevent confusion, arbitrary decisions, and ill feeling. (See Appendix B for Department of Corrections and Appendix D for Senate Bill 4 eligibility requirements.)

3. Personnel

a. The agency must employ competent and qualified staff to provide the services essential to achievement of program goals and client needs.

Directors should employ a staff that has the requisite skills to service a wide cross-section of the offender population - the parolee, mandatory releasee, pre-releasee, probationer, those for study and diagnostic services, and those potential offenders who have never been incarcerated. Competent personnel, however, does not necessarily mean those qualified by an academic background, but includes those qualified by personality and temperament for the type of program operated.

b. The agency must provide competitive salaries and benefits in order to attract and retain competent personnel.

c. Minimum qualifications for professional staff will be four years of college, plus two years of experience in social service, or a Master's degree in one of the behavioral sciences. Experience may be substituted for educational background, but the ratio of such substitutions must be spelled out clearly in job qualifications. However, when
Standards of qualifications have been established by recognized professional groups, the agency will not adopt less than those as minimum standards for its professional staff.

The professional staff needs knowledge and expertise, as well as empathy, concern and care essential in any therapeutic relationship.

d. The agency will establish standards of qualifications for its para-professional personnel.

McCatt and Mangogna did a survey in 1972 and the return questionnaire indicated an attainment of one and a half years of college, and one year of experience was preferred.\textsuperscript{79}

e. A balance of professionals, para-professionals and ex-offenders is the preferred staffing pattern.

All perspectives have validity in helping the client arrive at a solution to his problem. While the para-professional and the ex-offender may understand many of the dynamics at work within their client population, the professional is needed to bring the specialized knowledge necessary to cope with certain-problematic-areas.\textsuperscript{80}
VI. CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY

Today a correctional system must maximize public protection in a just and humane manner while, at the same time, affording offenders opportunities for successful re-entry into society through the least restrictive means of control necessary. To achieve this end, there must be a greater systems evolvement.

As corrections move away from traditional methods of confinement, community-based programs must be and are being utilized as appropriate alternatives. Two such alternatives, halfway houses and community treatment centers, are being developed rapidly.

The conceptual framework for halfway houses was clearly expressed by the Corrections Task Force of the President's Commission of Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice:

"The general underlying premise for the new directions in corrections is that crime and delinquency are symptoms of failures and disorganization in the communities, as well as individual offenders. In particular, these failures are seen as depriving contact of offenders with the institutions (of society) that are basically responsible for assuring the development of law-abiding citizens..."

The task of corrections, therefore, includes building or rebuilding solid ties between the offender and the community (through moral and financial support), integrating or re-integrating the offender into community life, restoring family ties, obtaining employment and education - securing in the larger sense a place for the offender in the routine functioning of society."82

Halfway houses' salient and universal feature is that they offer the
needed bridge between traditional institutions and free society by enabling selected offenders to participate in work, education, training, and other aspects of community life. Halfway houses have the advantage of helping clients cope with stressful situations under real life circumstances, as opposed to the isolated and insulated atmosphere of closed institutions. Even other forms of community-based treatment, such as probation and parole, do not have the distinct benefit of close supervision and intensive treatment, which is a part of the halfway house structure. No matter what the situation, there does not seem to be any other form of supervision and treatment currently in existence which is as responsive to the client's needs. Thus, halfway houses, with their community-based-type of treatment, are considered to be the most important breakthrough in the corrections field in the past fifty years.

The success of a community-based residential center depends upon a carefully conceived program, resolutely and skillfully administered. Before the actual physical establishment is undertaken, the project group, administrator, or program director responsible for activating the center should develop, as part of the preliminary design, a complete operating plan. In effect, this should be a detailed statement of the principles, policies, and procedures. (See Appendix H for suggested Basic Principles; Appendix I for a Policy Statement; and Appendix J for the Procedures.)

Beginning with a study of the purposes of the center, attention should be given such matters as housing, the selection of residents, how, when and for how long they will arrive, disposition and control of client's earnings, the staff required, and the supportive services to be provided.

The Centers reviewed in this report are presented for evaluation by com-
paring the above data.

In Colorado the housing of halfway house residents is varied, from a small renovated house to a large old hotel. (See Appendix K for physical structure.) The trend today appears to be toward the larger facilities, i.e., the most current halfway house operation, the Jefferson County Community Responsibility Center, is in an old renovated hospital.

While houses may provide an acceptable family environment for community-based treatment centers, they tend to have serious drawbacks, such as plumbing, wiring, and room layouts that are often inadequate for the heavy demands made upon them by the number of persons the center will need to accommodate. Recently, residential centers are being located in old hotels, motels, or similar structures that were originally built for multiple residency. It frees the staff from the responsibility of supervising meals, cleaning, and general maintenance, leaving more time and energy to assisting residents. Also, the larger buildings are typically located near transportation terminals, restaurants, major traffic arteries, and therefore, have-ready-access-to-the-community-resources-the-program-requires.

Next, the case selection should be determined by the program director or manager in conjunction with the prior approval of the participating agencies. Offenders who are to live within the residence are given priority; non-residential clients are considered as sound case management dictates.

In this study four factors are considered by each community-based program before implementing policy decisions regarding case selection:

1. Types of offenders. The Colorado center-intake is generally limited to adult male offenders who can be expected to benefit from the
facility's programs and services.

2. Status of residents. Intake in Colorado most often falls under two categories: Clients directly sentenced to the programs by District Court Judges under Senate Bill 4 (See Appendix E for map of Judicial Districts in Colorado); and clients transferred from an institution under the Department of Corrections as a pre-parole condition.

3. Identification of needs. Halfway house programs are intended to be problem oriented. Therefore, many facilities have extensive treatment care on their premises. (See Appendix M for services offered - note those specializing in drug/alcohol treatment, mental health treatment, etc.)

4. Length of stay. This varies according to statutory requirements and the demands of the referring agency. (See Appendix F for average length of stay per facility.)

The costs of operating a residential center also depends upon many factors. Foremost among them, of course, are the nature and extent of the center's programs and services, as well as the number of residents to be provided for. In addition, operating costs are influenced both by the average length of stay of the residents and the kinds of contractual agreements and other arrangements that exist with participating agencies.

Since the State of Colorado has many referral sources, each agency has its own criteria for funding. Initially most programs are started with LEAA federal funding - LEAA works through the Department of Criminal Justice and they require that quarterly forms be filed with their local office. (See Appendix G for required forms.) When a program receives a LEAA Grant, it usually receives three-fourths of the total costs for one year; the State then pays the remaining one-fourth on terms that is referred to
as a "buy-in" or a "match". The second year LEAA may pay one-half and the State one-half; the third year LEAA pays one-fourth and the State three-fourths; and so on. Regardless of the time allowed in the Grant, LEAA does not permanently fund halfway houses.

Under Senate Bill 4, the Colorado State Legislature in July, 1976, allotted monies to be disbursed by the Judicial Department to community-based programs based on per diem contracts. The financial reports to date are as follows: 1976 - $150,000 (fiscal year '77); 1977 - $524,000 (fiscal year '78); 1978 - $848,000 (projected fiscal year '79). Today by State law, each Judicial District pays $15.50 per day per man while the client contributes $5.50 subsistence fee. The same State law applies to per diem contracts with the Department of Corrections (disbursed through the Department of Parole and Community Services), with one exception - those clients can pay up to $6. However, a current evaluation showed that the average cost per client per day is $23 - $25. 87

Each employed resident is expected to contribute to his own subsistence primarily to nurture his sense of self-respect and responsible self-determination. 88 In specialized work release programs (i.e., Grand Junction and Phase I of the Denver Community Corrections), the clients must turn over all monies for disbursal towards individual restitution, court costs, support payments, room and board expenses, etc. (See Appendix P for form on Financial Procedures.)

Per diem contracts with the Federal Government through the U.S. Bureau of Prisons provide for $27+ per client. (See Appendix F for funding sources.) The federally-approved FY 1978 financial plan is $915,000 for community treatment centers. After casing for old contractors, the U.S. Bureau of Prisons
will possibly add contracts with Hilltop House in Durango and the Center for Creative Living in Denver. Also, the U.S. Probation Department is interested in using two facilities as additional alternatives for intensive residential treatment of especially hard-core drug and alcohol cases. Both located in Denver, these two would be specialized units with Williams Street Center being a therapeutic community program and the Center for Creative Living a residential drug after care agency.89

All these costs come out of the taxpayer's pocket in one form or another - either federal or state revenue. But in a study done in 1976, it was estimated that it costs the taxpayer $18,000 for an average 27 month dead-time stay of one inmate in the Colorado State Penitentiary; and it costs $2,000 for a client to stay two months in a halfway house. Also, in a halfway house, the client often gets a job and pays back that $2,000 in installments if the program is successful. At the time the study was made, the statewide success rate for halfway houses ran from 70 to 90 percent 90 - another tax saving.

Publications are prepared by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, to assist in the funding of community-based treatment centers. These are obtainable from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., and are listed as91

GAM Grants Administration Department Staff Manual
OASC-5 A Guide for Non-Profit Institutions
OASC-6 A Guide for State Government Agencies

There is no set or ideal financial source for all agencies. Much of the funding needs, as previously stated, depend upon the services provided and the staffing pattern. Since this report deals with agencies
under the criminal justice system, all are receiving public funds of some kind.

Obviously, Colorado is at the rudimentary level of a new correctional system. Many of the halfway houses are in the process of developing their programs as their planners and project directors become involved in the daily operations of their facilities. Since the sophisticated programs of today attempt to deal with the fears, uncertainties and anticipated problems of the clients, the residential centers function more effectively by having a skilled staff. But, unfortunately, many programs claim a staff shortage. (See Appendix K for average full-time employees per facility.)

From a recent study taken in Colorado, the halfway houses' average residential capacity is 26 with the average number of staff being ten, making the staff-to-client ratio one to 2.7.92

The capacity of a center and the number of staff needed by each facility is related to the resident's average length of stay. The programs in this State generally run for 90 to 120 days, with the average length of 86 days.93 (See Appendix F.) Longer programs are used for Senate Bill 4 clients who have been directly sentenced to the community-based center in lieu of being institutionalized. In these cases the District Court Judge determines the length of stay, which could be up to two years. Another deviation from the customary 90 to 120 days residency is when the client's need participation is determined by his individual adjustment to the program.94

All residential programs provide 24 hour supervision, counseling, and assistance in obtaining and maintaining employment. Since the main thrust of a residential center must be outward, not inward, staff involvement should be restricted, whenever possible, to guidance and clarification of
alternatives. In all areas of the internal program, emphasis should be
given each resident's involvement in his own plan. The staff should only
help motivate the client to carry his plan through. This may be difficult,
but it is imperative that the resident develop his own skills in handling
his own affairs. More damaging is the potential danger of creating or
reinforcing a strong and lasting dependency in the residents. Therefore, it is the duty of the staff to see that each resident shoulder as
much of his share of the load as possible.

Many of the Colorado halfway houses have incorporated the above beliefs
into their program policies, such as the Pueblo Area Work Release Center
and Williams Street Center. (See section V subsection B, Review of Pro-
grams.) Also, the incentive plan used by the Work/Educational Program
in Grand Junction is highly recommended. (See Appendix N for Incentive
Plan guidelines and Appendix O for a sample Incentive Point-Record Log.)

The halfway house is basically a transitional program, whose objective
is to provide residential and program services for only that period of
time sufficient to facilitate the re-integration of the ex-offender into
the community. Since the numbers and kinds of offenders to be programmed
through a residential center are the principal detriments for both the
nature and level of programs, Colorado's community-based corrections cen-
ters vary in the services offered. (See Appendix M for In-house Ser-
vices.) Some, like Walden CTC, stress mental health therapy, with pro-
fessional people either employed by the center or available nearby; some,
like Williams Street Center and the Center for Creative Living, stress
alcohol and drug treatment; and still others, like Emerson House, stress
job placement. Despite the fact that all halfway houses must rely upon
outside community agencies to supply some of the services that are inappropriate or impossible to supply within the facility itself, efforts are made by the professional staff to meet the total needs - social, vocational and emotional - of the residents.
VIII. RECOMMENDATIONS

Corrections in Colorado is now administered under too many agencies - the Division of Criminal Justice, the U.S. Bureau of Prisons, the Department of Corrections, and the Judicial Department. (See Appendix C for sample authorization by one agency.) The Division of Criminal Justice administers LEAA Grants, but has no jurisdiction over probation, courts, or offenders sentenced by the courts. Probation and those sentenced under Senate Bill 4 as an alternative to incarceration are under the jurisdiction of the local District Courts and, thus, is a judicial branch function. Offenders placed in community-based programs after incarceration in a state institution or parole are under the jurisdiction of the Department of Corrections. And all federal ex-offenders placed in residential programs on per diem contracts are under the jurisdiction of the United States Government through the U.S. Bureau of Prisons.

Each agency has its own rules and regulations, which results in duplication of effort, wasted resources, lack of consistency, and excessive administrative requirements for local programs. There is no focal point of leadership and direction for halfway houses at the state level. The Community Corrections Boards suggest that a single agency, the Department of Corrections, should administer the funds and provide the support for all community corrections programs. Since the Department of Corrections is considered to be the most logical state agency, it should be appropriated adequate funding by the General Assembly to assure proper staffing and services.

The Department of Corrections should be designated the agency responsible for approving plans, setting standards, auditing expenditures, assist-
ing the counties in planning, staff training and evaluation, and conducting any necessary research. Because the state has access to a variety of resources and to information from other states, it should conduct community corrections studies and make the results available to local areas. Within the state there is also a variety of resources to provide training of a more general nature and to provide information based on the experiences of other states' residential programs.

Coordination of treatment services (mental health, alcohol and drug treatment) is more feasible at the local level because services are decentralized to be responsive to local needs. But program operations should be the responsibility of local government or non-governmental agencies through their Community Corrections Boards under the Department of Corrections. With this kind of control, the funding, allocated by the Department of Corrections for community-based programs, would be consistent with the purpose for which the center was established.

The problems of being under the Department of Corrections (with the exception of the Work/Education Release Center in Grand Junction) are that: 1) the Department of Corrections has not previously worked with local government in establishing programs where local control is preserved; 2) the Department of Corrections has been institutional and custody oriented; and, 3) the Department of Corrections has had no close liaison with District Court Judges and probationers.

Regardless of the changes implemented, community-based residential centers in themselves, with or without program innovations, could solve only a few of the many problems besetting corrections. The real hope lies in systems planning. Therefore, the above problems could be overcome by
initiating a workable system.

In other states, three objectives have been sought through reorganization: 1) programmatic reform; 2) increased managerial effectiveness; and, 3) enhanced political relationships. Likewise, the reorganization of corrections in Colorado, according to the Comprehensive Plan for 1978 put out by the Division of Criminal Justice, should be consistent with the above objectives, while, at the same time, stressing the following recommended correctional philosophy and goals:

1. Reintegration.
2. Least restrictive means of control necessary.
3. A comprehensive correctional system.
4. More alternatives to incarceration.
5. Sharing of resources whenever possible.
7. State technical assistance, monitoring and evaluation of correctional facilities, programs and practices.
8. Maximum public protection in a just and humane manner.
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APPENDICES
COMMUNITY-BASED CORRECTIONS PROGRAMS AND BOARDS IN COLORADO

KEY: ● - Community Corrections Programs
○ - Community Corrections Boards
ELIGIBILITY

An offender is eligible and can be transferred to a community placement program if:

1. Less than four (4) months remains to parole eligibility;

***2. Although violence*, Manslaughter**, use of weapons or serious threats against persons may have been involved in current conviction(s) or past history, current casework evaluation indicates offender's performance in maximum/close/medium security facility warrants transfer (sex offenders are not eligible);

3. No history of escape within the past two (2) years;

4. No active felony detainer or pending charges for felony crime;

5. No Class I misconduct offense within the past year or serious Class II****misconduct offense within the past six (6) months;

6. No evidence of mental health problem(s) requiring ongoing intensive attention;

7. Level of medical attention does not require onsite access to hospital infirmary;

8. Placement in the community would not create undue public reaction;

9. To degree possible, placement is compatible with the offender's needs and desires.

* Murder, Rape, Aggravated Robbery, Kidnapping, Assault.

** Evaluate Manslaughter convictions for seriousness on an individual basis.

*** Requires careful evaluation.

**** Serious Class II misconduct offenses should include: assault, sexual abuse, possession or use of dangerous drugs, threats, receiving stolen property, possession of a syringe, possession of a key or key pattern, possession of unnotched shoes, tampering with locks, falsifying, unauthorized absence, tampering with a witness, failure to return to a place of confinement at a prescribed time.

The remaining Class II offenses should be evaluated as to seriousness on a case by case basis.
Certificate Of Approval

BY

Division Of Parole And Community Services

THIS CERTIFIES THAT THE BUREAU OF COMMUNITY SERVICES HAS INSPECTED THE PREMISES, PROGRAMS, AND POLICIES OF THE

HALFWAY HOUSE, AND FOUND THAT THEY MEET THE STANDARDS SET FORTH BY THE BUREAU FOR AN ACCEPTABLE COMMUNITY-BASED TREATMENT CENTER FOR PUBLIC OFFENDERS.

ISSUED:

Certificate valid for one year from date of issue

H. RICHARD GODDIN
Assistant Director
Department of Rehabilitation and Correction
Division of Parole and Community Services
Provisional Certificate Of Approval

BY

Division Of Parole And Community Services

THIS CERTIFIES THAT THE ..................................... 
HALFWAY HOUSE HAS BEEN INSPECTED BY THE BUREAU OF COMMUNITY SERVICES, AND THAT THIS HOUSE DEMONSTRATES SUBSTANTIAL COMPLIANCE WITH THE STANDARDS SET FORTH BY THE BUREAU. THIS PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED UNTIL ADDITIONAL FACILITIES, STAFF, AND PROGRAMMING ARE INSTALLED.

ISSUED:

Certificate valid for six months from date of issue

H. RICHARD GOOCH
Assistant Director
Department of Rehabilitation and Correction
Division of Parole and Community Services
SENATE BILL 4
REQUIREMENTS FOR COMMUNITY PLACEMENT

ELIGIBILITY

Section 27-27-105 of the act states that a sentencing judge is authorized to sentence a nonviolent misdemeanor offender or a nonviolent felony offender to a residential or non-residential community correctional facility or program operated by a unit of local government or nongovernmental agency. Such facilities and programs may be utilized for such persons who are awaiting sentence, and for persons who have been sentenced, including sentences for probation.

For the purpose of this article, the term "offender" means any person accused of or convicted of a felony or a misdemeanor, excluding any person who has committed a crime of violence as defined in section 16-11-309 (2), C.R.S. 1973, and also excluding any person who has committed a class 1 misdemeanor in which a deadly weapon is used. The term "accused" does not include those persons who are accused of crimes of violence as defined in section 16-11-309 (2), C.R.S. 1973, nor those persons who are accused of a class 1 misdemeanor in which a deadly weapon is used. Also, the term "offender" does not include persons accused of or convicted of class 2, 3, or 4 misdemeanor traffic offenses, as specified in article 4 of title 42, C.R.S. 1973.
### COLORADO HALFWAY HOUSES REFERRAL AND FUNDING SOURCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Type of Program</th>
<th>District Court/ Senate Bill 4</th>
<th>Parole &amp; Com. Services/Dept. of Corrections</th>
<th>U.S. Bureau of Prisons</th>
<th>Other*</th>
<th>Average Length of Stay (Days)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult Forensic Services</td>
<td>County</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bails Hall</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center for Creative Living</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver Com. Corrections-Phase I</td>
<td>County</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson House</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td>15 adults &amp; 15 juveniles</td>
<td></td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empathy House</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Logan</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Junction</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferson County Resp. Center</td>
<td>County</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loft House-Adams County</td>
<td>County</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our House</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pueblo Area Work Release</td>
<td>County</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.W. Com. Corrections Hilltop House</td>
<td>County</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stepping Stones</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walden CTC</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams St. Center</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

X - applies, but amounts unknown

* - others include the following: Department of Health (referrals for drug/alcohol treatment) and county jail work release referrals.
COLORADO DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE
SUBGRANT NARRATIVE REPORT Form 7R

Subgrantee: Project Number: Date:

Project Title: Name of Reporting Person: Telephone:

Project Duration: Report for Quarter Ending:
From: To: Mar __, Jun __, Sep __, Dec __.

Report Sequence Number: Final

Instructions:

1. Two copies of the Form 7R must be completed and submitted to the Division of Criminal Justice (DCJ) along with the DCJ Form 8R on all grants. (Federal Discretionary Projects should submit four copies to DCJ.) Local projects must submit an additional copy to your regional planner.

2. Submit all forms (two 7Rs and one 8R) at the same time. Staple forms together.

3. Response to narrative should be on continuation sheets with the following format:
   a. Project Status
      (1) State project objectives as set forth in the approved grant application. Under each objective, data should be presented as described in the evaluation plan of the grant application. This should include all demographic data, analysis and indication of whether the objective is being met. Sheets showing individual raw data should be attached. Data presented on each objective should be for the quarter of this reporting period, as well as cumulative for the grant period. Identical data and forms should be used for quarterly data as for cumulative data so that each quarter you need only to add this quarter to last quarter's cumulative total.

      (2) Other activities of the project, not reported under the objectives, should be presented in this section. This could include such things as staffing,
training, community liaison work, additional projects started, technical assistance offered, basic program accomplishments, etc. This section should include everything the project is doing that is not directly related to the specific project objectives. Newspaper clippings, letters, publications, etc., relevant to the project's activities should be included if possible. This is important, as many times the project does creative and effective work not addressed by the objectives.

(3) If the project is directly impacting upon another agency or area, not previously addressed, it should be addressed here. For example, if your project has encouraged the school to start a special program or the police to change a procedure, it should be noted in this section.

b. Problem Areas
Describe any problem areas your project has encountered. Indicate any steps you have taken to resolve them or suggestions for ways DCJ or other agencies might help you to resolve them. It is especially important to discuss all problems as frankly as possible so that they can be addressed and resolved prior to continuation funding. We will work with you to whatever extent necessary to address the problem.

c. Project Changes
Describe any changes or modifications being considered and/or which have been implemented as a result of "a" or "b" above.

d. Final Report
The final year-end report should be a cumulative document. It should represent all of the accomplishments and problems encountered by the project for the year. The report should stand on its own, such that anyone reading it would understand the project and its results. This is essential as we often send these reports to other agencies or states interested in such programs. Any final report for a second or third year should also include cumulative evaluations of objectives for the entire period the project has been in operation. Again, identical data and forms should be used to whatever extent possible so that final report evaluations need only be added together yearly. This report is due sixty days after the end of the grant period.

4. Any questions you have regarding these instructions should be addressed to the specialist in your program area.

Signature
Project Director

Signature
Authorizing Official or Designee
COLORADO DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE
SUBGRANT FISCAL REPORT
FORM 8R

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subgrantee</th>
<th>Project Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Project Title</td>
<td>Type of Report</td>
<td>Report Sequence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Duration</td>
<td>Progress □</td>
<td>Final □</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From</td>
<td>To</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AWARD STATUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Federal</th>
<th>Subgrantee Match</th>
<th>Buy-In</th>
<th>Other State Funds</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Award</td>
<td>Cash Received</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOR DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE USE ONLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J.E. #</th>
<th>FY</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>FUND</th>
<th>ACTION CODE</th>
<th>AGENCY #</th>
<th>ABL ORG. UNIT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X85</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1001</td>
<td></td>
<td>32</td>
<td>00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXPENDITURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Budget Category</th>
<th>Approved Budget</th>
<th>Expend. Beginning of Quarter</th>
<th>DCJ Use</th>
<th>Expenditures This AC Quarter-1752</th>
<th>Expenditures Obligations(1753) Use</th>
<th>Unpaid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
CASH BALANCE

Cash Balance Beginning of Quarter $__________
Receipts During Quarter $__________
Expenditures During Quarter $__________
Cash Balance End of Quarter $__________

I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief this report is correct and complete and that all expenditures and unpaid obligations are for the purposes set forth in the grant award documents.

Report Prepared By ___________________________ Phone ___________________________ Project Director's Signature ___________________________

MAIL TWO COPIES OF THIS FORM TO DCJ AND ONE COPY TO YOUR REGIONAL PLANNER BY THE 15TH DAY OF THE MONTH AFTER THE CALENDAR QUARTER. DUE DATES ARE APRIL 15, JULY 15, OCTOBER 15, AND JANUARY 15.

*****SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE***** SIDE BEFORE FILLING OUT FORM
INSTRUCTIONS

AWARD STATUS

Award--Total of each type of funds from the approved budget.
Cash Received--Actual cash received to date.
Balance--Award minus cash received.

PROJECT INCOME

Reimbursements for services, sale of product produced with grant funds, etc. shall be reported separately below.

EXPENDITURES

Approved Budget--Current budget per grant application or latest approved budget revision.
Expenditures Beginning of Quarter--Expenditures to date from last report.
Expenditures This Quarter--Actual cash expenditure for quarter.
Expenditures This Date--Expenditures beginning of quarter plus expenditures this quarter.
Unpaid Obligations--Encumberances not yet paid. (unless significant do not use this section until end of grant period to indicate a need for an additional 90 days to pay off encumberance.)

Obtain the percent of each type of funds from the approved budget. (For example, 90% federal, 5% match and 5% buy-in.) Apply these percentages to the totals of each column to determine the share of expenditures allocated to each type of funds.

NOTE: The approved budget and the expenditures to date should be compared to determine if a budget revision might be needed.

CASH BALANCE

Cash Balance Beginning of Quarter--The cash balance end of quarter from the previous report, or if this is the first report, the amount should be zero.
Receipts During Quarter--Total cash received from above to include federal, subgrantee match, buy-in, and other state funds.
Expenditures During Quarter--All cash expenditures for the quarter.
Cash Balance End Of Quarter--Cash balance beginning of quarter, plus receipts minus expenditures.
## Project Income

**This section should be completed only for those projects with project income (reimbursement for services, sales of goods produced with grant funds, etc.)**

| CASH BALANCE | Beginning of Quarter | $ | |
| **RECEIPTS BY SOURCE** | | | |
| Senate Bill 4 | $ | |
| Social Services | $ | |
| Reimbursements | $ | |
| Other (Specify) | $ | |
| TOTAL RECEIPTS | $ | |
| **EXPENDITURES** | | | |
| Personnel | $ | |
| Supplies & Operating | $ | |
| Travel | $ | |
| Equipment | $ | |
| Construction | $ | |
| Consultants | $ | |
| Other (Specify) | $ | |
| TOTAL EXPENDITURES | $ | |
| **CASH BALANCE** | End of Quarter | $ | |

**Instructions:** All funds received and expended by the project in addition to the funds budgeted in the approved grant application should be reported on this form and should not be included on the Form 8R (Subgrant Fiscal Report).

**Receipts By Source:** Enter the amount of project income or other nonbudgeted funds received during the reporting period and indicate the source of funds.

**Expenditures:** Enter the expenditures by budget category.
BASIC PRINCIPLES
FOR
HALFWAY HOUSES

1. Residential centers function effectively only if their residents have ready access to the community's resources for aid in organizing an acceptable way of life. Foremost among these are job opportunities, programs of education and training, clinical and professional services and general public acceptance.

2. Residential centers should be used for those who need the particular kinds of help that centers can provide, but there must always be controls to safeguard the community.

3. Exploitation or special favor to residents must be avoided.

4. Residents of a center who are still under sentence remain in technical custody and if a resident absconds, he should be treated as an escape.

5. Responsibility for making decisions with respect to admissions and removals of residents should be vested in the official of the agency who is accountable for the operation of the center. Whether the center is sponsored by a public or private agency, its staff will seek the closest possible collaboration with judges, correctional administrators and paroling authorities who share the responsibility for the proper and effective use of the center.
POLICY STATEMENT
FOR
HALFWAY HOUSES

The ________________________ Center is established to provide a programmed and supervised transition to productive community living for selected offenders who are to live within a 25-mile radius of the Center. The program can be as flexible as possible, geared specifically to case management needs that are directed toward the achievement of each resident's progressive self-sufficiency in the community. The Center will provide multiple services (both from its own resources and through the use of existing community resources) for a maximum daily resident population of ____ individuals. Post-release, pre-commitment, study and observation and short-term commitment services may be provided, as needed, within the limits of the Center's capabilities. The Center will also have the capability of managing a work release program of significant proportions.
PROCEDURES
FOR
HALFWAY HOUSES

1. Participants in the program SHALL NOT quit work or school unless authorized by the Project Director or his designee.

2. Residents are released only to seek or engage in employment/educational programs approved by the program administration.

3. If released from work/school earlier than usual, the Resident shall return to the Center and report to the Staff member on duty.

4. Reasonable travel time is given for return from work, school, pass, furlough, store, appointment or other activity. If not otherwise notified of a delay, the Staff will issue a pick-up order on any Resident not returning to the Center after 30 minutes of his expected arrival time. An Escape Order will be issued on any Resident that has not returned to the Center within 60 minutes of his expected arrival time (escape is considered a Felony).

5. Overtime is permitted only when authorized in advance by the employer/school administrator and authorized by the Project Director or his designee.

6. While away from the Center, Residents will not arrange visits with persons not normally contacted in their line of work/school, without permission of the Project Director or his designee.

7. A Resident who is unemployed when admitted to the program will obtain employment through the Staff or by his own efforts.

8. Meal times are as follows: MONDAY-FRIDAY: Breakfast - 6:00 am to 7:30 am; Lunch - 11:30 am to 12:30 pm; Supper - 5:30 pm to 6:30 pm SATURDAY: Breakfast - 6:30 am to 8:00 am; Lunch - 11:30 am to 12:30 pm; Supper - 5:30 pm to 6:30 pm SUNDAY: B*R*U*N*C*H - 10:30 am to 12:30 pm; Supper - 5:30 pm to 6:30 pm.

9. The use of and possession of alcoholic beverages, narcotics, drugs, weapons, and explosives is prohibited.
## Profile of Halfway House Facilities in Colorado

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Physical Structure</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Client Capacity</th>
<th>Staff (FTE)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult Forensic Services</td>
<td>Motel</td>
<td>Colorado Springs</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>13.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bails Hall</td>
<td>N/K</td>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center for Creative Living</td>
<td>Hotel</td>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>14.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver Com. Corrections Phase I</td>
<td>Building on County Jail Grounds</td>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Paso Com. Cor. Center</td>
<td>N/K</td>
<td>Colorado Springs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson House</td>
<td>Hotel</td>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empathy House</td>
<td>Sorority House</td>
<td>Boulder</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Logan</td>
<td>House on grounds of Mental Health Institution</td>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Junction</td>
<td>Dormitory</td>
<td>Grand Junction</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferson County Resp. Center</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>Lakewood</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loft House-Adams County</td>
<td>Renovated Detox. Center</td>
<td>Thornton</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our House</td>
<td>N/K</td>
<td>Pueblo</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>14.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pueblo Area Work Release</td>
<td>House</td>
<td>Pueblo</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.W. Com. Center Hilltop House</td>
<td>N/K</td>
<td>Durango</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stepping Stones</td>
<td>N/K</td>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walden CTC</td>
<td>Apartment Building</td>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Street Center</td>
<td>House</td>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>See Review of Programs</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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JOB DESCRIPTIONS

DIRECTOR - an administrator whose full-time responsibilities are development and maintenance of a consistent program, together with management responsibility for the entire operation.

COUNSELORS - persons who deal directly with the residents in helping them find solutions to the problems each of them face.

VOLUNTEERS - who work part-time and provide special counseling and therapeutic services (usually under supervision), and share responsibilities for general supervision of residents.

CLERICAL STAFF - either full-time or part-time, as the needs of the facilities dictate. Usually there are correspondence and reports to be typed, funds to be received, disbursed and accounted for, along with other business functions to be handled.

SPECIALISTS - Psychologists, psychiatrists, doctors and others who have special skills may serve on an as-needed basis, although it is usually preferable to obtain these skills through referral to a resource in the community.

RESOURCE DEVELOPER - In some center programs, such a person functions as a Job Developer, but his role can easily be expanded to include enlisting the help of all community resources which can be used by residents. In addition, he may function as the center's community relations representative. These are specialized functions, of course, which may be divided among other staff members or included among the responsibilities of the Director.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Resid/Non-Resid</th>
<th>Meals</th>
<th>Individual</th>
<th>Counseling</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Vocational</th>
<th>Job Referral</th>
<th>Mental Health Therapy and Care</th>
<th>Drug and Alcohol Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult Forensic Services</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center for Creative Living</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver Com. Corrections Phase I</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson House</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Employ-Ex</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empathy House</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Logan</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Employ-Ex</td>
<td>Access to Institution on Grounds</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferson County Res. Center</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Employ-Ex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loft House</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pueblo Area Work Release</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walden CTC</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Employ-Ex</td>
<td>Access S.W. Denver M.Hlth.</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Street Center</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Employ-Ex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INCENTIVE PLAN FOR WORK & EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Since Work Release is a large step toward the day of your release from incarceration, what is normally known as Step 5 in the institutions incentive plan is built into the incentive program for the Work/Educational Center.

This program, being a combined effort of Mesa County and the Colorado State Correctional Institutions, certain guidelines will have to be adhered to. Anyone sentenced to, or allowed to apply for the Work/Educational Program with less than (30) calendar days to do, will serve their time in the County Jail. When a Resident is on a disciplinary status, he will serve his time in the County Jail and lose all incentive privileges.

Remember, being allowed to serve on the Work/Educational Program and receive all the benefits that go with it are a privilege and should be treated as such. Permanent Help will be governed similarly.

The Incentive Plan for the Work/Educational Center will be based on the numerical system. Residents will be marked 0-3 in many of the categories of daily living.

1. CLEANLINESS - Personal Area & General Personal Appearance (Hygiene)
2. ASSIGNED AREA - House Duties (Not applicable for Permanent Help)
3. COOPERATION - Compliance with Policies, Procedures, Rules & Regulations.
4. ATTITUDE - With the Staff, Residents, and other involved individuals.

ON THE JOB - Graded 0-4 In Each Category

1. WORK HABITS - Initiative, Accepting Responsibility, Etc.
2. ATTITUDE & COOPERATION - (Same as in above).

10 points per week possible - regular residents
8 points per week possible - permanent help residents

One hundred fifteen (115) points may be accumulated weekly for regular residents and ninety-two (92) points for permanent help residents. The amount of points accumulated determine your status and privileges.

For passes, visiting & holiday purposes, days off may be substituted for Saturday and/or Sunday (if have other than weekends off).
LEVEL I

A resident will remain in Level I for a minimum of one (1) full week. If a resident arrives at the Center on a day other than the first day of the incentive week, the time spent will not count for incentive purposes unless determined otherwise by the Project Director.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POINTS</th>
<th>P.H.</th>
<th>PRIVILEGES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>106-115</td>
<td>85-92</td>
<td>4 hr. visit AT the Center Saturday OR Sunday (until 5:00 pm).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98-105</td>
<td>78-84</td>
<td>Store Privilege only; Twenty (20) minutes, once per day.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54-97</td>
<td>42-77</td>
<td>Restricted to the Center.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-53</td>
<td>0-41</td>
<td>Considered for placement in the County Jail/removal from the program.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Resident MUST average 98 points to move to Level II
78 permanent help to Level II

LEVEL II

Minimum stay (2) weeks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POINTS</th>
<th>P.H.</th>
<th>PRIVILEGES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>106-115</td>
<td>85-92</td>
<td>4 hr. pass Saturday OR Sunday.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Points</td>
<td>P.H.</td>
<td>Privileges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98-105</td>
<td>78-84</td>
<td>3 hr. pass Saturday OR Sunday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-97</td>
<td>63-77</td>
<td>4 hr. visit AT the Center Saturday OR Sunday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54-79</td>
<td>42-62</td>
<td>Store Only (20 Minutes, once per day).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-53</td>
<td>0-41</td>
<td>Return to Level I.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Resident MUST average 100 points to move to Level III
80 permanent help to Level III

**LEVEL III**

Minimum stay (2) weeks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Points</th>
<th>P.H.</th>
<th>Privileges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>113-115</td>
<td>90-92</td>
<td>6 hr. pass Saturday &amp; Sunday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106-112</td>
<td>84-89</td>
<td>4 hr. pass Saturday &amp; Sunday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98-105</td>
<td>77-83</td>
<td>5 hr. pass Saturday OR Sunday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88-97</td>
<td>69-76</td>
<td>3 hr. pass Saturday OR Sunday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-87</td>
<td>62-68</td>
<td>4 hr. visit AT Center Saturday OR Sunday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54-79</td>
<td>41-61</td>
<td>20 minute store privilege only.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-53</td>
<td>0-40</td>
<td>Return to Level II</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Resident MUST average 104 points to move to Level IV
85 permanent help to Level IV
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Points</th>
<th>P.H.</th>
<th>Privileges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>113-115</td>
<td>90-92</td>
<td>10-hr. pass Saturday &amp; Sunday.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107-112</td>
<td>85-89</td>
<td>8-hr. pass Saturday &amp; Sunday.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99-106</td>
<td>78-84</td>
<td>7-hr. pass Saturday &amp; Sunday.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93-98</td>
<td>73-77</td>
<td>6-hr. pass Saturday &amp; Sunday.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89-92</td>
<td>70-72</td>
<td>8-hr. pass Saturday OR Sunday.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-88</td>
<td>67-69</td>
<td>6-hr. pass Saturday OR Sunday.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76-84</td>
<td>60-66</td>
<td>6-hr. visit AT CENTER Saturday OR Sunday.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65-75</td>
<td>51-59</td>
<td>Store Privilege only (20 Minutes).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55-64</td>
<td>43-50</td>
<td>Return to Level III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45-54</td>
<td>35-42</td>
<td>Return to Level II &amp; whatever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-44</td>
<td>0-34</td>
<td>is determined by the Adjustment Committee &amp; the Project Director.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Extra privileges may be granted for outstanding, meritorious behavior and cooperation with the approval of the Work/Educational Project Director.

A resident on any level may participate in group activities with a staff member if the resident is employed.

Loss of jobs through negligence (fired or discharged) will mean that an individual will be temporarily placed in a holding status until the Administration Hearing Board meets to decide disposition of the case.

Residents in Level IV with 100 points or above may participate in outside activities (football, basketball games, home visits, church, movies, etc.) with community sponsors.

The sponsors name, activity, location, and times, MUST be submitted three (3) days in advance (on a pass form). This privilege will be in addition to regular passes earned for the week.

The requests MUST be submitted through the resident's counselor (counselor must initial approval/disapproval by the Director's signature) with final approval/disapproval by the Project Director or his designee.

ALL REGULAR PASSES, ETC. WILL TERMINATE AT 6:00 P.M. UNLESS OTHERWISE DETERMINED BY THE PROJECT DIRECTOR.

THIS INCENTIVE PLAN IS FINAL UNTIL OTHERWISE AMENDED OR CHANGED BY THE WORK/Educational Project Director.

Raymond E. Draper, Project Director
Work/Educational Center
Grand Junction, Colorado
INCENTIVE POINT - RECORD LOG

REGULAR RESIDENTS

DIRECTIONS: STAFF MEMBER GIVES POINTS & INITIALS FROM 0-3 POINTS ON EACH CATEGORY ONCE ON THE DAILY & ONCE A WEEK ON THE WEEKLY (0-4)

NAME:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Staff</th>
<th>Initials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GRADING

0 - Unsatisfactory
1 - Poor
2 - Satisfactory
3 - Above Average

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>DAY</th>
<th>POINTS</th>
<th>LEVEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REMARKS:
FINANCIAL PROCEDURES FOR HANDLING MONIES OF RELEASEES:

Work releases will turn into the bookkeeper of the center all wages and tax information the day you receive your check. At this time it will be recorded and an account is set up at that time for each individual.

Releasees will receive a receipt of all monies at this time. This information contains all deposits and withdrawals made by each releasee.

Releasee will sign two disbursement sheets, one for file and one for Courts.

Money will in turn be given to the Sentencing Court for recording less deductions which include individual restitution, Court Costs, Support, Probation fees, board costs, etc. If releasee is on Probation, money will be turned into the probation department first, they in turn give it to the proper Courts.

A check will be issued to the individual c/o Work Release Center to be endorsed by releasee. This amount is deposited to a bank account to be used for the releasees.

Money will be dispursed to the individual at his request. The purpose of this procedure is to provide a type of savings program for the individuals. Money received by the Center for individual board costs is not kept by the Center. This money must be turned over to Pueblo County into the General Fund. The Center does not use any of the releasees money for its use in operation.

The necessity of turning money into the Courts is made by the Courts as part of the conditions of work release. The courts record all payments and they may see that you are attempting to keep painful employment, pay for retribution, etc. Please do not ask the bookkeeper for a check before the Courts return your money. This procedure may take several days. Although it is your money we cannot give you money until the Courts have returned it to us. Your cooperation in this matter is greatly appreciated.

I have read the above statement and agree to turn in my wages to the Center and understand the procedure.

____________________________________  ______________________
Releasee                                      Date

____________________________________
Witness
Dear Victoria Lohf,

1445 Corona Street #454
Denver, Colorado 80218

I am a student at Metropolitan State College, and am doing research on the administrative characteristics of halfway houses. Would you please assist me by answering the following questions:

1. What is the physical make-up of your halfway house? Where are you located within your city? When did your program come into existence?

2. How are you financially maintained and what is the dollar breakdown, (i.e., LEAA federal grant, state grant, private funds or subsistence paid by employed clients, other [explain])?

3. Who constitutes your staff, and what is each one's responsibilities/functions (including household help)? What requirements are needed?

4. What services and programs do you offer (i.e., psychological, educational, counseling, job developer and referral, etc.) - both in and off the premises?

5. How many clients do you provide for? Who can be accepted into the program (parolee, probationer, or both)? What is their maximum stay?

6. Any additional comments you may wish to include that may be helpful in my research.

I would appreciate your response as soon as possible.

Thank you very much for your assistance.

Sincerely,
AGENCIES CONTACTED

Alcoholism Council of Colorado  
Bill Ubler, Executive Director  
2727 Bryant Street, Suite 510  
Denver, Colorado  80211  
(458-0130)

Bureau of Community Services  
Chris Murray, Coordinator  
1050 Freeway Drive, N.  
Columbus, Ohio  43229  
(614-466-2195)

Colorado State Legislature  
Colorado State Capitol  
Denver, Colorado  
(839-3055)

Colorado Department of Corrections  
Tom Crago, Director of Research and Development  
6835 North Academy Blvd.  
Colorado Springs, Colorado  
(598-0729)

Criminal Justice Department of Planning and Research  
David Sacks, Corrections Planner  
1313 Sherman Street, Room 419  
Denver, Colorado  
(839-3277)

Judicial Department  
Roger Lauen, Community Corrections Coordinator  
2 East 14th Avenue, Room 235  
Denver, Colorado  80203  
(861-1111 Ext. 139)

MACADA (Mexican-American Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse)  
Henry Montoya, Director  
(830-2452)

Office of Parole & Community Services  
Bill Bokros, Community Corrections Coordinator  
1575 Sherman Street, Room 321  
Denver, Colorado  80203  
(839-2411)

U.S. Bureau of Prisons  
Al Ulibarri, Community Corrections Coordinator  
182 U.S. Courthouse  
Federal Building  
Denver, Colorado  80204  
(837-2397)
END